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ALKUQUKKQUE.

COWARDLY

HANGS
Chicago

Outraged

Mar-

ried Woman and Then

Confessed His Crime. Then
Denied It. and Collapsed
on the Gallows.

FOR TAKING

BY

Full and Interesting 'Account of Attractive
Ceremonies in Norway's Capital, to
Which All Eyes Turned Today.

w--

MANY AMERICANS GAVE
INTEREST. TO OCCASION

?

con-ncctl-

'

Cor-riga-

GOVERNMENT GETS

lr

READY

FOR STANDARD OIL

j

Senate Passes Resolution of Horror at
(
of Jews House Debates Pure Food
Bill Is About Ready.

j.

BABIES SUBJECT OF DISCUSSION.
Cleveland, O., June 22. The Ohio
Association of Incubator Babies will

hold its first annual convention at
Park this afternoon and evening. Questions of particular interest
to bahies will be discussed. Babies
reared in incubators throughout the
state will be on exhibition and delegates from all parts of Ohio will discuss the nursing of infants, the use
of soothing syrups, the teething period, the bottle, its uses and abuses,
safety pins, etc. Dr. Stewart will be
temporary chairman of this convention. 'Several hundred Ohio babies
have been incubated to health and

"Luna

j

--

j

strength.

EECUTIVE BOARD
DENIES APPLICATION.
Denver, Colo., June 22. The executive board of the Western Federation
of Miners has denied the application
of the miners of Ohio and Illinois for
admission to the federation, believing
the time is not yet ripe for such a
step, but that the consolidation of the
two organization must be made at
some future time.

nt

DEAD.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 22. Kobert
Bruce Burns, a well kuown railroad
contractor, for the past nine years
chief engineer of the coast lines of the
Santa Ke company, died here, last
night. Ho was a native of Maine, ni
years old.

'

j

THE LONGWORTHS HAVE
LEFT LONDON CITY.
22. Congressman
London, June
and Mrs. Long worth left London today
for Kiel.

'

GROWERS

REFUSE
BUYERS'

FOR

WOOL

AT

OFFERS

4 4

-

1

One, Students' Conference, Began at East
Northfield, Mass., Today, Devoted to
Young Men of Eastern Colleges.

S 4 4 '4

-

t

i'.-

1

Social to The Kvening Citizen.

Magilalena. N. M., June 22.
Seven wool buyers, representing
local
and eastern houses, the
majority of them from aiiui- qucrque, were here today to bid
on the wcol cups " of several
prominent growers of the territory, among them Hon. Solomon
Luna. Hon. Frank A. Hubbell,
and a number of others, who together have some ii.ont) sacks of
wool stored here. Two f the
chief buyers who were here to
bid on the clip were Julius
lCUcnian and J. L. Mcllheney.
No business was done today,
when the bids were opened,
however, as the B'OWtrs flatly
refused the prices offered, and
the buyers, in consequence, have
withdrawn all offers.
Al,nt tllltl IIHII imimtiiIm of tile
fleecy staple Is stor.d here, and
the eriiwers assert their inteiiti ii of holding their cup for un
advance in rices, deeming the
uresenr mires too low.
The buyers who aiv here to
day from Albuquerque will return to that city tomorrow.
4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

CONFERENCES WHICH MOODY
REGAN YET SURVIVE

MAGDALENA

BUYERS WITHDRAW THElK OFFERS, AND WILL RETURN TO
ALBUQUERQUE TOMORROW.
4 4 4

Cudahy Packing Co., Armour, Swift & Co. and

the Nelson Morris
PACKING

COMPANY

WITH

Burlington Railroad Are Fined
$15,000 Each-Fre- ight
Broker Included.
Kansas City, Mo., June 22. In tho
United States district court today,
aiidge Mcpherson
passed sentence
upon tne defendants recently
con.
victed of maklnir conrenalnna mnt
coptlng and conspiring to accept r- umcs on shipments,
0
fines of
each were assessed against Swift
A Co., the Cudahy Packing Co.. th
Armour Packing Co., Nelson Morris
Co., and the Chicago, Burlington
&
Qulncy Railroad company.
Geo. U Thomas of New York,
freight broker, wan fined tfi Ooo nit
sentenced to four months in the pen
u. Taggart, clerk for
itentiary,
Thomas, was fined $4,ot0 and sentenced to three monthn in tho non.
ltentlary.
Appeals were filed In oarh mac inH
a 8tav Of ovepiltlnn mi errant
in.ll
June 29. The defendants furnished
Donas.
Berore the sentences ivere
announced motions for new trials
were overruled,
COUNTESS SOPHIA HAS
SECURED A DIVORCE.
CMcago. 111.. June 22. Judcn fllh- hons yesterday eranteri a divorce to
Countess Sophia de Rilly of Greece,
on me ground or desertion. De Rilly
is said to be in Mexico. The countess
is the daughter of the former prime
minister of Greece.
--

15,-00-

CHARLES E. SCHWAB
HOME FROM EUROPE.
New York, June 22. Charles E.
Schwab, "who returned from V.nrnnn
yesterday, when asked concerning the
report mat ne would be a candidate
for United States senator from Nevada, said: "I have no political aspirations, whatever."

8ULTAN SIGNED
ALGECIRAS PROTOCOL.
Tangier, June
22. The
sultaa
signed the Algeciras protocol at Fez,

on

June

18.

--

INCUBATOR

RAILROAD
CONTRACTOR

MAKING AND

POPULAR ELECTION

ChKrago, June 23j rucbard Ivens
was hanged here tDday for the mur
der of Mrs. Bessie Hollister.
The
crime was committed on the evening
one ot
of January 12 last, and
the most revolting in the history ol
the city. The murdered woman was
the wife of Franklin C. Hollister, the
nead of one of tne largest printing
establishments of Chicago, Hollister
Bros.
Mrs. Hollister had left htr home
to attend a funeral, and after buying
some flowers, was not seen alive
ra1n by friends.
The next morn-inIvens"old his father the 'body of
a woman was lying on a heap of refuse in the rear of their barn. The
body was identified as that of Mrs.
Honister. Around ner neck was twisted a slender wire. She had been
strangled to death, after 'being maltreated In a most vicious maimer.
Within three hours after the arrest,
Ivens made a full confession of the
crime, whicii later he repeated to the
coroner and the state's attorney, but
at the trial he denied his guilt, claiming that he made the confession
while under hypnotic influence.
According to his confession, on the
12,
evening of January
Ivens was
standing at Belden avenue and an al
ley, near Lincoln avenue, when Mrs.
riollister came by. He accosted her,
pursued her hau way across Burling
street, muffled her outcries by hold
ing a nand over her mnuth and nose
and dragged her into a dark yard at
the rear of his father' carpenter
shop. There he fiendishly assaulted
her and murdered her by twisting a
copper wire around
throat. The
body was found the next morning,
half hidden under a pile of rubbish.
The courage of Ivens failed him
when he stepped upon the scaffold.
He attempted to utter a prayer, but
his voice failed him. It was evident
that he was on the verge of a com
, plete collapse, and so the hangiug wag
at once consummated.

WELL KNOWN

JOHN MURPHY FARLEY TO BE THE FOR REBATE
NEXT AMERICAN CARDINAL

YEARS CHOSEN

FOR THEMSELVES

PART OF CITY

NUMBEK 152

made It necessary to wear overcoats
and winter clothing. The cathedral
lilted early. The crowd uncovered
when the bishops entered. The bish
ops were followed by a number of
priests, robed in white, who formed
a seml-cirrl- e
about the altar, and
with bowed heads offered prayers for
the king and queen.
Accompanying the special American
embassy were Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Bryan. The people watched this
part with great Interest.
j
i ne visaing princes ana princesses
were cheered as they drove along the
lane, troops lining the cathedral approaches. The king and queen rode
to the cathedral in a closed state
coach. Both wore ermine robes. The
king saluted in reply to the salutations of the people.
Handkerchiefs and flags were waved
b- the crowd but there wan only occasional cheering.
When the royal
party entered the cathedral all present rose. At the conclusion of the
crowning of the king, salutes were
fired from the land batteries and all
ships in thi harlior, and the bells In
all the churches were rung.
Cradle of Norse Nation,
Trondhjem, the ancient capital ol
the kings of Norway, may e cal.ed
the cradle of the Norse nation. It is
first mentioned In history, before
Trondhjem, Norway, June 22. The royal palace, greeted along the entire there was a united Norway, in
festivities, which began here with the route by the enthusiastic cheers of
with Harold, the Fair Haired,
arrival of Kins Haakon VII and Queen the multitude. Flowers were thrown who conquered all the petty kings of
Maud on Tuesday, reached their most from the windows: and balconies and the Norse countries, and united them
All signs and reports from Rome In from 1872 until 1884 he was secretary
brilliant culmination today in the flags, hats and handkerchiefs frantic- into a single state under his own dicate that Archbishop Farley of New to Archbishop McCloskey of New
crowning of the king in the ancient ally waved.
crown, In the latter part of the ninth Yorx, win se selected as the second vorR. in tne latter year he became
Grand State Dinner.
cathedral, which has seen the coronacentury. But it did not attain first American cardinal In the next consist- private chamberlain to Pope Leo XIII.
tion of a long line of rulers of Sweden
A grand state dinner at the palace importance
In the kingdom until ory.
In 1891 he was vicar general of the
and Norway. Trondhjem wag founded followed, which was attended by three Haakon the Good was crowned there
John Murphy Farley was born at archdiocese of New York. The folin the .tenth century, but it Is not a hundred guests, among them the per- in 935, amid the Joyful acclamations Newton Hamilton, County Armagh, lowing year he was domestic prelate
very large city according to American sonal and diplomatic representatives
of the people, who had successfully Ireland, April 20, 1842, the son of of the pope.
December 21. 1895. he
standard; it has a population of only of the foreign rulers and govern- rebelled against the cruel tyranny of Philip and Catherine Farley.
He was consecrated
titular bishop of
about 4u,000 and it may be imagined ments and high dignitaries of the of Erlck Blood axe and his despot ic studied In colleges in Ireland and the Zeuma.
that the sudden influx of the many various branches of the home gov- wife, Queen Gunhild. Since then all United States, and then entered the .After the death of Archbishop
n
thousands of visitors, attracted by the ernment.
Tonight there will be a the kings of Norway, of whatever na- American colleqe In Rome. He was
In 1902 he was appointed archcoronation from all parts of the world torchlight procession and a gala per- tionality they might be, have to travel ordained priest in Rome June 20, 1870. bishop on September 15. He Is the
severely taxed the ability of the city formance at the royal theater. The to this far away city forthe cereFor two years after he was an as- author of a number of works, notably
For rest of the week will be taken up mony of investiture.
to accommodate the visitors.
The King sistant rector on Staten Island, and "Life of Cardinal McCloskey."
nearly a week everv hotel and tavern with various festivities,
Including Hniikou of today owes his name to the
was crowded to its full capacity and parades of children, civic organizafirst good king of an united and Inhundreds of private citizens fouud it tions, military narades and receptious dependent Norway, and the little
profitable to open their houses to the of deputations fro mall parts of the crown prince becomes the namesake
visitors who were' unable to find ac- country by the king. On Monday of the first legitimate successor of the
commodations in the public hostelries. there will be a brilliant soiree at the great Olaf Thyggvesson. who was
Trondhjem is an old city and has palace.
crowned In 995. Up to that time
preserved a great deal of its natural
Trondhjem was less a national capAmericana Prominent.
beauty and mediaeval olcturesqueness.
Among the thousands of visitors ital than the mere stronghold of an
The decorations, lavishly employed by who came to Trondhiem to attend the important province, but in 996 Olaf
the citizens added greatly to the beau- cornoation are many Norwegians who Tryggvesson laid the foundation of
ty of the old town and the general came from the United States for the' the present city, which he then called
effect was indescribably beautiful and purpose of witnessing the celebration, Nidaros. It is the northernmost town
attractive. The new flag of Norway It is expected that the king will re- of any importance In Europe, being
was everywhere in evidence and pic- ceive a delegation of the Norwegian- - situated in the same latitude as the
Massa-tures of the king and the queen were Americans. Including Odin Kenning,! south coast of Iceland, but Jt has a
displayed In thousands of windows.
the author of the Coronation hymn, strongly temperate .... climato. While
One Hundred Guns.
.
the Kcv. J. 1). Bothne of Hitterdal, j Christiana Fjord aud all the' rivers in - ere
At sunrise this morning an artillery Minn., who has written a poem of! the southern part of Norway become
Bill-Rate
salute tf
snots ushered in tne day greeting to King Haakon, entitled solidly frozen during the winter, the
of the coionation. It was the signal "Norway' King" and Alfred Paulsen River Nid rarelv freezes over, and the
Fjord never.
for enthusiastic outbursts of patriot- of Chicago who set the poem to mu- beautiful Trondhjem
ism in all parts of the city as it an- sic. A beautifully agrossed copy of The climate is JUke that of middle
Washington, IV C, June 22. Prac- drewa and Ira M. Bond of New Mexico,
nounced the beginning of the day on the poem on Darchment will be pre- Germany in winter and much like that
McGuire, '
of the coast of Oregon in summer. tically the entire session of the cab- Delegate
which, after a long period of depend- sented to the king.
The poem is enclosed In an em- Hence the luxurious vegetation and inet today was devoted to a consid- Barnes and others of Oklahoma, and
ence the first independent ruler of
Norway was to lie crowned. Soou bossed leather art portfolio, showing the resultant prosperity of the peo- eration of the proceedings to be begun many correspondents. The delegations
by the department of Justice against were assembled in the large cabinet
the town bestirred itself. The crowds the arms of Norway on the front. ple.
the Standard OH company. The na- room. The president, returning from
Haakon a Christian.
in the streets increased with every those of the United States on the
King Haakon the Good, is diutin- - ture of these proceedings will not be his lunch at the Wlhite House, was inminute; troops
began to march back.
Exercise to the Minute.
through the quaint streets of the town
gulshed as being the first Christian known until Attorney General Moody troduced to, and shook tho hand of,
King Haakon and Queen Maud sovereign of Euiope. He was sont by makes a statement, which he prom- each person. At the conclusion of the
accompanied by bands playing stireremony, the president, standing
were today crowned king and queea his father to England in his child- ised to do this evening.
ring march music.
near his chair, at the head of tho cabThe time of the coronation had been of Norway. The royal party left the) hood, and there he became a convert
inet table, said:
set for 11 o'clock in the forenoon and palace at 11:05 a. m., and entered the! to the faith and was baptized. Upon MASSACRE OF JEWS IS
REGARDED WITH HORROR.
"I did the best I could for the four
as that time approached an enormous cathedral six minutes later. The cor- - his return to Norway- and his accesWashington, 1). C, Juno 22. The territories. Of course, I naturally
wave of humanity moved toward the onation ceremonies began immediately sion to his father's throne, he did not
center of the city, where the ancient after their arrival. The crowning of dare to immediately attack the an- senate today adopted the following would do the best I could for them,
because most of my 'Rough Riders'
cathedral is Rituated. The steps be- the king was completed at 12:15 p. m. cient Asa faith, which had so many Joint resolution:
"That the people of the United came from those four territories."
tween the royal palace and the cathe- The coronation of the queen began at fanatical adherents among his closest
dral w ere kept clear by troops, w hich 12:20 and was completed at 12.35. friends, bo he temporized for some States are horrified by the reports of (Five from New Mexico, one from Ariformed an impregnable cordon, be- At. 12:55 the majesties left the cath- sixteen years or more until he had the massacre of Hebrews In Russia zona, two from Oklahoma and two
hind which the thousands of specta- -' edral and arrived at the palace five won such unbounded popularity as ou account of their race and rl liglon, from Indian Territory.)
As the president signed the statetors formed a solid mass of human- minutes later.
seemed to warrant his taking steps and that those bereaved thereby have hood
sympathy of the people of
bill. Delegate Andrews and Mr.
ity. Every window and balcony and
For the Common Mass.
toward the realization of the wish the hearty
Bond stood to his right
Chairman
even some of the roofs were occupied
The coronation ceremonies, which nearest his heart the Chrlslanlzatlon this country."
The resolution was introduced by Beveridge, Chairman Hamilton
and
by people who were anxiously await- were elaborate, were conducted by the! of his people. He began well but he
deDelegate
adopted
McUuire
In
without
stood
front, Secing the arrival of the roval procession. bishop of Trondhjem, assisted by thej did not possess the cruelty of zeal McLaurin, and
retary
Loeb
Speck
and Ambassador
leading cabinet ministers and the that was necessary for thevaccom-plishuie- bate.
Royal Couple Appear.
Von Sternberg of Germany, to the left,
Shortly before 10:30 the king and chief justice. At the termination of!
of such a task in tuat age,
IN
HOUSE.
THE
the
others
about the room.
the queen, attired in their magnificent the proceedings the president of the! so he only succeeded in opening the
Washington, 1). C. June 22. After
When the president had signed the
coronation costumes, and accompa-- 1 storthing called out, "God save thej way for his more vigorous successor,
tiled bv a brilliant train, started for King and Queen," and the whole dis- - Olaf Tryggvesson,
who introduced the approval of the Journal, the house bill with those two new pens, he saidI
"Gentlemen,
the cathedral.
The cortege included Inguished company heartily took up! the fire and sword into the fight with plunged Into debate on the pure food to those assembled:
am sure that 1 have signed a bill for
the members of the royal house, many the cry. After their return to the! a great measure of success. But even bill.
comnow
two
new
bill
rate
railroad
is
The
states in this Union. I am
foreign princes, representing the rul- palace their majestic appeared at the' he filled to completely eradicate pagers of various European countries, window, still wearing their coronation anism from the national heart, and it plete, with tho exception of the dis- Just as sure that New Mexico and
pipe
pute
question
over
whether
the
Arizona will vote to come in as one
the members of the cabinet, the ottl- - robes, and the vast throng outside was only after his successor, by his
be declared "common car- state as I am that Oklahoma and Incers of the royal household, repre- - broke Into hearty cheers.
wife, and more particularly by his lines shall
and forbidden to own the comdian Territory are going tobe one
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Present.
sentives of the sorthing and of the
death, bad appealed to the ready im- - riers,"
modity they transport. It was agreed state. If they don't come in us one
municipalities of the principal cities
In the early morning splatters of
intoday that sleeping cars shall bo
state now it wi'l be fifteen years be(Continued on page four.)
of Norway.
rain fell and a chill wind off the fjord
cluded in tho bill as common carriers. fore they do get in."
The ancient cathedral presented a
Senator Beveridge said: "Mr. PresiIt Is believed that the report will be
(Magnificent spectacle, when the royal'
read'- - for action In the house tomor- dent, we congratulate you upon signcouple entered, while the crowds on
ing
row.
this historic law."
with,
the Cathedral square cheered
The president reached across tho
unbounded enthusiasm. 1'ages in gor- ALL ABOUT NEW
table, heartily shaking the senator's
Keous uniforms carried the trains of
MEXICO AND ARIZONA. hand, said:
"No, Senator Beveridge,
the royal robes draped over the
Sperial to The F.venlng Citizen.
the congratulations are duo to you,
shoulders of the King and the queen.
Washington, I). C, June 22. The and now, with all lily heart,
I conHeralds opened the cortege when it
for
Mexico gratulate you upon tho great work
New
land lease bul,
inarched through tin; center uisle to
I
is at the vhitc House. finished and a great battle splendidly
lands
who.
t lie steps of the altar.
d
They were
president will sign it.
fought. It Is to you tho credit is due
by the master of ceremonies.
bill.!
appropriation
Indian
The
for the creation of these new states,
carrying a long white staff. Then;
w'llch Hie president has signed, con-- and especially for the creation of Okcatne gorgeously attired officers, cartains $ir,.onu for the Santa Fe Indian! lahoma; and now, I personally offer
rying the crowns ami other insignia of
school's new bunding.
you my heartiest and slnceresl conthe kingdom, the royal sceptre and
Senator Kuan, who signed the gratulations.
resting
upon
sword,
beautiful velvet
statehood bill as president pro temj Mr. Heverlde said: "Thank you, Mr.
cushions, embroidered with gold.
of the senate, and nuiiwrous other Roosevelt, but for your leadership we
Brilliant Assembly.
senators, sav that the statehood law never would have been able to create
a
with
The cathedral was filled
just passed, ruts taxes for Greater, these last two continental states
iirilliant gathering, including tne dipArizona in half. Cash to the atn'unt that will now be admitted
to the
lomatic representatives of the various
of .1.iioh,ii, and land which has! American Union."
foreign governments,
according to
been estimated at $:iO,000,ooo, will; Then there were general felicitaCollin of New York; Ii .Samuel M. alxilish all school taxes.
Kast Northfield, Mass., June 22.
their rank, high dignitaries of the
tions,
the president again shook
state, high officers representing the The season of religious conferences, Zweiner of Aiablu and the Rev. II.
The law for a new judicial district hands and
each one present. Among
army and navy and the various instituted by the great Kvangelist K. Fosdlck of Montclulr, N. J.
Usigned by the those with
in Arizona, will
present was the German emMoody and continued annually ever
As heretofore much attention will president. There are many candibranches of t lie government.
since, opened here today. The con- be given to the discussion of ufter-colle- dates for the judgship. Governor: bassador. Speck Von Sternberg, who
'i'lie coronation ceremony was highIt was performed by ference which begau here today is a
problems. The various call- Kibbey, of Arizona, and the chief Jus- also congratulated Senator Bewrldge,
ly Impressive.
tiie archhisnop of Trondhjem, assUt-e- students' conference and will last un- ings which especially demand more tice of that territory, are consulting; saying that tho creation of the new
was due to him and that it was
by Christian
by a number of prominent minis- til July 1. It will be devoted to young consideration
students the president on the quest ion of state-- j states
a great thing to see the final act in
ters and dignitaries of the church men from the eastern colleges uud will have their claims and opportuni- hiMid.
the admission of the last two states
from different parts of the kingdom. cities and more than one thousand of ties presented at the evening meeting
The inteinati nal division of waters:
A highly inon Hound Top.
Classes have beeu for irrigation at KI 1'aso, give tU00 of the Union.
At tiie exact moment, when the crown !them are in attendance.
The twenty dollar solid gold pen,
ti.iMMi.oiM)
was placed upon the head of the king teresting and instructive p lram has provided under able leaders for the acre feet to ..lexico an
which Delegate Andrews now has. is a
a royal salute was fired by the artil- been prepared ami the list of speakers study of certain phases of foreign acre feet to the United States.
on
lery stationed
the Cathedral and lectures contains an unusually missions and also such problems as
legale Andrews has secured from beauty. It will be presented to the
square. The cheers of the people al- lare number of distinguished men. immigration and the needs of cities. the pension division pensions for An- Historical Society of "Greater Arimost drowned the thunder
of the 'Among them are Bishop Anderson of These classes will be in charge of tonio Montoya, of I'ortales. $2."i. ami zona."
guns. Immediately after the cere- Chicago and lr. Kndlcott I'eabody, the student volunteer movement.
Marie de lxs Santos Olguln de lu-- COLCONDA BUSINESS
mony the choir accompanied l,y the ithe head master of Grotton, who will
Recreation is always the order for niila, $2S. and back pension.
SECTION DESTROYED.
organ and an orchestra sang the cor- be heard here fur the first time; Rob- the afternoon at Northfield. The com'
Padurah, Ky., June 22. Fire deHistory of the Signing.
onation hymn, which was composed ert K. Speer and the ltev. J. Kos3 petition in base ball, track athletics
signed the stroyed the business section of
by Odin Kenning, a Norwegian mu- Stevenson of New York; Principal R. and tennis is usiiallv btrenuous even
When the president
und the fire is now beyond consician living In Milwaukee, Wis. Af- A. Falconer of Halifax; the Rev. Wil- for college men. Besides that thre staethootl bill, there were present,;
ter the conclusion of the ceremonies ton Merle Smith of New York: Dean is ample opportunity for swimming among others. Chairman Beveridge,! trol and threatening to destroy the
the king and uueen returned to the IWworth of CI.erHn; Henry Sloane and coif.
Chairman Hamilton, Delegate An- - entire town.

IMY

Strangled Her in
A CROWDED

NEW MEXICO. Fit ID AY EVENING. JUNL 22. 1900.

CROWNING OF THE FIRST
IN
EUROPEAN KING IN

MURDERER

O

j

-

d

1

l

j

Gol-cond- a,

FIRE DESTROYED TWO
BUSINESS BLOCKS.
Golconda, Ky., June 22. Fire here
destroyed two business blocks. The
loss Is placed at $100,000.
ATLANTIC CITY'S FLORAL
ROLLING CHAIR PARADE.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 22. The
summer season here will open this afternoon with the first great entertainment feature, tire floral rolling chair
parade. Judging from the large number of entries for the parade and the
unusually large number of handsome
prizes offered for the winners in the
competition, the parade this afternoon
will surpass any former parade of
that kind ever held here. The grandstand for this event has been erected
right in front of the steel pier and la
elaborately decorated. The managers
of the Kteel pier have decided to
donate the entire proceeds for the
dav to the Atlantic City hospital. The
city Is filled with strangers in addition to the regular summer guests
ami a successful season Is predicted.

POPULAR SAN MARCIAL
SURGEON WEDS QUIETLY
DR. A. E. BESSETTE AND MISS
MAMIE
TOOMEY. JOINED IN

WEDLOCK YESTERDAY MORNING
WERE ChARIVARIED
PASSED THROUGH TODAY.
When Dr. A. E. Bessette, the popular physician and surgeon for the
Santa Fe road at San Marcial, decided to marry Miss Mamie ioomey, of
Chicago, who had been visiting in
San Mtarclal tho past few weeks, he,
with the young lady who was to become his bride, concluded that the
marriage thould be very secret, and
that they would slip off, unnoticed,
a.itr tho performance of the ceremony, and outwit their many friends
in San .aarclal.
Axeordingly, yeaterda
morning,
they impaired to (ho fcan Marcial
church, where ue ltev. Peltzer
the ceremony th-t- made them
man and wife. After the ceremony,
which was witnessed by only a wry
few Immediate mends ot the contracting parties, Dr. Bessette and uIh
oride went to the San Marcial hotel,
where they thought they would lie
safe and unnoticed until train time.
iut the doctor's friends were too wise
for him, and last, evening the atmosphere around San Marcial was filled
with the most hideous noises Invented
by man.
Their friends had foud Hhem out.
was
charivari
and an
soon In progress.
The new benedict
and his bride stood the din as best
tney might, after which the larty.
numbering some 200 of the couple's
friends, were Invited to partake of
refreshments,
and tne doctor was
called upon for an Impromptu fceca,
which, after some difficulty, he mtn-ageto make, telling- - nls frlcnT3 how
clever he liad been In keeping his
marriage quiet. (?)
The happy couple left San Marcial
this morning on train No. 22, stopping here for a while, and taking No.
2 later for Chicago, where they will
be the guest of Mrs. Bessette's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Toumey, for some
weeks, returning to San Marcial about
July 10.
d

d

cubic yard of dirt is ttiiten from dlffer- rtit places on the placer, nml Is mh
through tho rocker. All yield com.
Waefcljr If
afly
nnrl In nnnnt lit Iia flint Hiirnrincs even
ni.KI. enthusiastic.
Tfct Citizen Publiihlnj Company thoThe
result of tho tost Is Important.
It shows tint the gravel Is richer than
whs thonnh at first. When the original tests were made, It. was by the
slow process of panning, when only n
very small amount of gravel could he
mflotii4Vi
used for tho purpose of Illustration.
Now that sufficient water Is available.
'and greater uuHtitttlcs of gravel may
hi - handled, the values nro found to be
AM.U1 D.n
.1 R..n.iiiin
niurh more than w.is sh.:wn a tho
m4 City of Albuquerque..
original tents. Thin Is explained by
M fmt sfterMtt Dltfc.
reason of the fart that the preliminary
Urpri CRjf t4 Cty ClrtnlaH..
eoncentratlon made In the first tests
Tk larcwt Ntw HuIm ClrutaHn.
was ly means of no railed "dry washH.rthan) Arlwm ClfwUHta. ers," In
wt
which from 2D to Ho tier cent
iff
of the values were lost. With the
TIKMI Or lUltCNIPTIONI
rocker, all of the cuiise gold is saved;
renT ST mta.
.m though it Is believed that much of ;li
..,
n
in
aw
ana rmr
WaaMr
tine is lost. This w ill bp corrected,
however,
the saving- it the fine
Dally by Carrier, 60c per month icold will ami
be effected thronsli the use
TwBr.niCrnMiiwUlb.llTJtoiih lot machinery. In which anialgama! Ion
tfkr at ta In nuaf M mmm vm waak. m far to will be practiced, when the verv highm
onUlr.
tK whm, pa
m
egt p()8Sii,0 , flicleney will be obtained.
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NAVAJO CLUB OF SILVER
CITY ELECT MEW OFFICERS

lo

of Silver City tne following oftlcers

we

'.nmd

A(

CoKrutT. brafia.
Crtf Pt;l.iniMO
Tn
affl and nrM
bcmt
kka,ba mad
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mat
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HAVE AN
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J
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WEATHER
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a ni,,,,tjn;r of the Navajo Club

for the ensuing term:
president; Douglass C.
waaay.
Crowell. secretary; Hirry H. Kelly,
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
treasurer; Joseph .T. Vinot. steward,
Colnr&'lo I" and A. H. Lairu, Charles B. Morrill
Avtomttle 183
205 East Railroad Ave.
members of the V
and Frank
tKiard of control. Thp Navajo Club Is
now an established institution of SilPAYING GOLD FOUND
ver City and has In truth and In fact
NEAR RESERVOIR filled a long felt want In providing
a place ' f amusement and recreation.
membership of the club now num-1t- s
WITH OLD The sixty-fivTWO HOURS WORK
and is rapidly IncreasROCKER EARNS $30 IN YELLOW ing. The club is already figuring on
The undersigned nas left on his vasecuring larger and more commodious
METAL.
cation and will not return to his ofquarters.
fice until about the
As the result of two hours' work
If you knew tho value of Chamberwith, an old style rocker. In the botyou would never wish to
lain's
Salve,
4TH OR 5TH OF JULY.
tom of the reservoir, a clean tip of he
without it. Hero are some of the
nearly $30 worth of gold was made
e
.1, i
Ii
lall,e:
adlsvaTch rm OrogrambV
"t"
,n)rns fost
Just, below the ,1am three hours' sor eesrhc"n'
ltc"s J"08'
ork gave results of nearly $40 in the
yellow metal some of tha gold being
druggists.
by
sale
all
nuggets that weight from $3 to
o
B. F. COPP.
each while, the balance was coarse,
The firm selling such goods as the
flanky ,nd wire gold, that was good genuine Chlckering, Kverett. Kim ROOM 12, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
to look at.
ball pianos and ethers, need not boast
The operat.oiii being carried tn of their square dealings: their goods
the ground of the First National com , sneak for themselves. The moat se- INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE
pany at me present nine arc mor: im-- rct nnd latest line of Edison and
NOTARY PUBLIC.
talking
lortant.
machines and records Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Victor
The company Is testing various por- - n the souttiwest. Open eveplngs.
Automatic Telephone. 174.
tiong of its ground. Not less than a
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
were elected

ardi-T--

Colin Ntblott,

00000KOPCKCOOC

toPatrons.

Notice

e
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NEW MEXICO

Capita, snd surplus, sioo,coo
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INTEREST

Money to Loan

WARM
HEAR-ABLE-

w PoUI

Union

offices for an A. D. T. me singer
to The Citlien office, or tele-

gra-p-

IF YOU WANT help of any kind, or
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
employment of any kind, 'phone,
call, or write Abraham'
Employment ofiico, 3 2D West Silver avenue, at the Elite cafe. 'Phones, On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horset
Automatic, .TJ'.I; Colorado. 2S'..
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE!
WANTED.
as low as $10.00 and as high
Young lady clerk at The as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
WANTEJ
Maze.
One
Time:
and strictly private.
two month to one year given. Goods reWANTED To borrow $.j,!un;
rate
years; 8 per cent. A No. 1 security. main In your possession. Our
are reasonable. Call and see ns beAddress, M. K., this office.
WANTED Girl for general house- fore borrowing.
THE3 HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
work. Apply between 7 and 8 p. m.,
tickets to and from all
at St. Joseph's Sanitarium. Mrs. J. Steamship parts
ot the world.
A. Harnard.
Rooms t and 4, Grant DIdg.
'ANTE1
Lumber grader and inSli West Railroad Ate.
spector, familiar with white p'ne
PRIVATE OFFICES.
grading, position In mountains. ApOnen Evenings.
ply Room Ti, Whiting Hlock. cltv.
WANTED
Gentlemen a necolUi-lla-m- l
$250- clothing. No. 515 South First street,
'
south of viaduct. Send address and
will cnll. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor. Buys a lot on South Edith street,
WANT EliA pa rt y to i a kn four snap for somebody. Also
riKniR, furnished, ct two rooms en
suite. Also one cheap room Ho rent.
TENT HOUSE
Mrs. H. B. Rutherford, 517 Souta
FOR SALE.
Ilroatlway.

THESE HELP

MAKE

ALBUQUERQUE

phone direct, or call, and tbe ad will appear according to your with.

POWDERS,

KNOW

flld bfof,

lha

k

boy, and fend your ad with the

PERFUMES. AND
TOILET WATER3.

TO

w

m

YOU

rtlONTEZlfilA TRUST CO.

through them.
LINE

)!'
TALCUM

4

Per Word Insertion

cn

FIND

WILL

BANK INSTITUTIONS

rely upon It. M
hive not
nnd you
that your
money l not thrown wa. We hve lo rented hundred of houe
told nearly everything we have dvr-tlby ovr wunt ct, at well

i

HltfO

A

COMPLETE

-
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One Cent
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YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so, we can scccrc tt for yog by a small
want ad. in Ttl9 Evening CitiZBP. It only costs

BO

Everything

.'.!

l.aVaattr
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PAGE TWO.

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

fits souk al

sasmsECQ afi
TO

tf9

Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
80LOMON LUNA, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; V7.
J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge, Solomon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, 0. E. Cromwell.

j

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

& 8ANTA

FE
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FOR KENT

FAMILY

lFlUt

HOLD
FOR TWENTY-FIVTERS HAVE
E

WORLD'S

A

RECORD

YEARS THIS GROUP OF BROTHERS AND SISRESCUED SCORES OF PERSONS FROM DROWNING.
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six-roo-

From Our Midst to Your Midst.
We regret to say by the time this
reaches you that John C. Shearer and
family will have located in your village. They will be greatly missed sill
through the neighborhood, and It will
lie a hard matter to find a family who
can fill their places and be us generally useful to the community as they
have been since they have been In our
midst. Appomattox IVa.) Times.
."You remember how the price of
beef went up a couple of years ago,
don't you?" asked the man who was
after information.
"Yes, I recall that," said the man
who went to the bottom of everything.
"I believe you said that the advance
was due to natural reasons, that the
price was made by the law of supply
and demand."
"Exactly. And I stick to that," was
the reply.
"And I suppose you have read that
representatives
have
the packers'
testified that their trade has been cut
in two by tho recent expose of conditions at the packing houses?"
"Yes," replied the student, wearily.
"I hnve noticed that."
"Wu'll, how much lower is beef since
the demand has become so light?'
"Wliat would tho stage do without

the melancholy Dane?"

"Mas ho gone on the stage?

"Er

you."

ah

er

don't

I

understand

EH53ST.

'

ii t

it

t
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A HUMAN TRAIT.
INGRATITUDE
Irousn all l "lie years or rescue wot I; hi- Whit tukei s nave grown
to learn that ingratl'ude is one of Cue Ktroir-'ctrails of human
m

i

PURE

-

character.
"Such a thing as a tangible reward f r our services has never
Uen received." sail one of the Wliittaker nit
"ami as for bare
thanks well, ihe rescued persons have lett with tut a word more
often than they have stopped to express their gratitude.
On one occasion when George
as holding a watch for :i man
wno was In swimming, the owner was seized with a cram;). Ceorge
Munged in and rescued him. W,hen h bad reoveri'd. the man wanted him to pay f r his watch becatisi it had
ai'ii soaked with
er."
r- 9
19
KiXH.'lal CorreKiKi!ulemc.
A daring rescue
a membi r of the
Milwaukee. Wis , June 22. To have Whit laker lamily was one of the many
Waved more human lives than
any performed by I). C. Wliittaker. who
other family in the wond is the dis- plui)4e into the rapids of die uppiT
tinction claimed by the Whit taker river t ) rescue a small boy who was
brothers and Msters. (Jf Milwaukee, beiir; rapidly cairi'd down stream.
residing at the approach of the Kast At another time at great personal risk
North street bridge. In a period of he rescued lliree sk'a'ers wiio had
twenty-fivyears, the members of ibis1 broki n through tlie lc'.
remarkable family have rescued from; An old English woman, anired in
scores of persons (f whom heavy clothing, was rescued from the
the riv-ino record was kept. In many elites! b Hum of the river by Miss Sylvia
their names were never learned.
WhltiLiktr alter a daring dive and
Horn laud raised at mo water's a struggle thai threatened the lives
;dge, and tahiug to aquatic sikm'Is. of loth women, she brought her to
before they were ame to walk, every the
member of the Wh.. taker family may
At, the. Milwaukee Atjiletic club.
well take pride in their swimming Mi.-- s Elba Wliittaker saved the life of
'liYwes. Thi girls, while nn us an inexpert: need young woman swim-ni- t
Mwerful as their luotliers, are alHearing die shrieks of her
r.
most as proficient.
C4)ini Jiiion, Miss Wliittaker ran to the
i was nareiy jii yiars ot age wlieu edge of die tank in time to see the
I made my lirst rescue," said Geo. woman sink
She quickly dived anil
niunuRt r. i was siting m a pier brought her
shallow water.
in the river when one it a group of
The h nsai ioiial rescue of .Miss Ir-Ijoyn in swimming went beyond his 'ma. Keel, bv Miss Linnet Wliittaker.
aeptn.
ins companions took i,.ght. is Mill the cause if much cnatlinc
leaving him to drown. When reali by her brothers and listers. Attired
sed libs danger, I quickly jumix'd In in an Immense picture hat, flimsy
alter him, and afttr a struggle, gown and white shoes. :0n was watchbrought 'ii ni to the shore."
ing a group of nun
women at ihe
George. s iliimiiig seliool
After his firm
Miss l(r I fell
ltc ame a life saver so frequently dial into the deepest section of the great
ho legan to look at It as ...s chief tank. When she had sunk for the
Thrilling details of liU second time. Miss Wliittaker, without
la vocal Ion.
many exigences would li!l a v
removing jier hat, plunged In and rescued her.

nue.

rOH RENT Alter June 2ii, four-roomodtrn house, at 703 South Arno
1012 South Broad
street. Apply
way.

R

I

coT-tage-

residence, at a
FOR SALE
sacrifice. 'Phone, LJlack 257, 2 rings.
FOR SALE Good driving horse and
buggy.
Inquire at 702 West Coal
avenue.
FOirTJALEP PhabroiTTnnoTid cohiir-tion- ;
cheap. Inquire at 417 West
Silver avenue.
e
gasoline
FOR SALE A
all complete. J. F. Palmer,
finl North First street.
FOR SALE A hand so me ilaniuiaa
piano, In fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain.
For particulars, call at this office.
FOR SALE Candy stand, one cow
and calf and household goods; also
a three-rootent for sale or rent,
ltlno South Walter street.
douDle-ba- r
FOR SALE
1
reled.
shotgun; bran new
never has been used; one of th
best makes. Call at The Citizen ot
tire for particulars.
FJ) k" S ALE F l v
hou's e,
with orchard, two acres of ground;
one block from Twelfth street car
line; in coming residence portion
of the Ixiwlanda. Good investment.
North EleventhtreeL
FOR SALE A seven-roohouse,
all modern connewly painted,
veniences, with six lots, trees and
shrubbery. A snap to any one looking for a home. J. M. Wilkinson,
Woo Scouring mills.
FOR SALE Stock and timber ranch;
about 700 acres fenced; 30 head of
iHttle, 3 horses; wagons, tools and
farming implements.. Two
bouses, barn, and largo corral. Only
two miles from railroad. Adjoining
government reservation,
l'lenty ot
wa'er. Price. $4.5uO. Easy terms.
N. Peach, & Co., real estate dealers,
22 West tlold avenue.
FOR SA1JC Two sets ot snelving,
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
counter.
countirs; one thirty-foo- t
Call at F. F. Trotter's.
five-hors-

first-clas-

m

NOTICE
i

,

PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry No. 5056.)
of tho Interior, Land
at San'a Fe, N. M., .May

llll'li.
N i:i e is

-

IN THE

NURSERY

PROFESSIONAL

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

CARDS

Ira

!'if,.

Baby's Bath
row

Baby's Clothes

u- -.

Fn

Eye Wash, Mouth Wash, Stenllilog
the autiie wid Washing Napkiat.

ah

ABSOLUTELY PORE

til.

:

I

Pewirf ol uttitatesai.d bulk borax. Tab
only
All ciealcra. Snd S tor
dnipi and illuMrated booklet os iJoiaa U

F street
Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. U. Bryan.
Albuquer
ATTORN
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.

Uie.Muiaciy. AJdresa
PACIFIC COAST BORAX COMPANY
111.
Chicago,

1

ina..
I"

"20 - MULE - TEAM"
BORAX SOAP

.

32

D. C.

C.

.

i;i,jXP;

DEPOSITORY.

Authorised Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

E. W. Dobson.

f90,004.
260,OOO.t

Depository for Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Railway Company

Office Crom
Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
ATTORN
well block,

YOUR ACCOUNT

IS WELCOME

AT THE

Edmund J. Alaer, O. D. S.
Office
avenue.
SOS Railroad
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
polntmenta made by mall.
PHYSICIANS.

N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
in attendance,
liotn pnonea.
lits. W. G. SHADRACH,
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occullst and Aurist for Santa Fe coa&
lines. Office, 31314 West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 5
Hlgh-Frequen-

in

i.

UNDERTAKER.

and white hearse,
ARCHITECTS.

R.

Mexico.

0000-'00

'

l. .

ESTABLISHED 1171

a.

M

WHOLESALE

Wt

VETERNINARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.

Otllce,
North Second street.
s Auto., 311; Colo., Black 35.
f
Resilience "phone. Auto., 747.
424

AND BUILDER.

A. L. Morgan.

INDEPENDENT CONTRAC
TOR AND BUILDER Estimates ar
cheerfully furnished; Job work solicited. Automatic 'phone, 724; shop at
911 North
Second street, AlbuquerThe

RAILI DAD AVENUE

'0'0'0'0

-

0000

-

HAIR WORK.

Switches, puffs, etc., made to order from combings. Call Monday
and Tuesday forenoons. Mrs. H. K.
Rutherford, 517 South Rroadyay.
An Alarming Situation
of
Frequently results from neKlcct
closed bowels and torpid liver, until
constipation occomes chronic. This
condition ia unknown to those who
use Dr. Kiuss New Life Pill, tue
best and gentlest reaulators of Stomach and Bowels. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Puce 2uc.

t

00''

REFRESHING AND BEAUTIFYING,
llncau'jp a proper shower bath
s heal'h and
vigor. No latri
this
roimi is crtnpiete without
tixture. If you would have
one, and your lata room lilted with
all the latent and most improved sanitary fixuii'ts, call on the Stand ud
V
lb alius and Plumbing Co., who
furnish estimates and particulars.
WV' carry the finest line of Garden
Hosein the city.
fur-nis-

F p

mm

StandardlLHeating
Auto phone, 671.

te

s

ALBUQUERUE. N. at.

CULTURE.

A

0
0

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Ph-iti-

CONTRACTOR

0
o

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Orocerlea
In tbe Southwest.

Farwell,

K. D. M?ddleon,
Office with W. B. Childers, 117
Gold avenue.

TAKE

tr
GROCER

UTN

Flour, Grain and Provisions

Room 21. N. T Armljo Building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Tho.

3

'

"OLD RBLIABLE"

$5.

F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms 46 47, Barnett building
Albuquerquo. N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.

J.

DIRECTORS.
WM. FARR.
I. A. DYE.
J. A. WEINMAN.
F. II. STRONG.
E. A. MIERA.
D. H. CARNS.
JAY A. HUBBS.
J. B. HERNDON.

O. N. MARRON.

0

Colo. Red 115.
Auto, 'phone 316.
A. BORDERS,
Commercial Club Building. Black

M.

We want your banking business, whether your account be large
or small, and offer In return for same every attention and business
courtesy, the account will warrant. We take every precaution to
guard the interests of our depositors. Our bank is equipped with
every necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrusted
to its care receives the PERSONAL attention of one of Its officers.

6--

que, N. M.
12,
BEAUTY

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

DR. R. L. HUST,
Office.

Of-ti'--

Unknown Friends.
re many ,.eoplo who have
Colic. Cholera
t'blimberlain's
'i.u rhoea Remedy w itn spleudii
but who are unknown becaus
iiave hesitated about giving a
fo
i.nial of their experience
at ion.
These peop'. however
t,Iof
ne the less friends
ru"v
hey have done much towaru
by
their
It a household word
ial recommendations to friends
iihliori. It Is a good niedieiue
e in ihe liome and is widely
for Ita cures of diarrhoea an
ii, s of bowel trouble.
For sale
druggists.
.

A

t'

New

President
President
Cashier
AMlotant Cashier
Director

Tte

.................. ......
......

M. Bona.

ATTORN
N. W., Washington,

VL

OtTkwt) and Director,
JOSHUA B. RATNOLDO
M. W. FLOURNOT
.........
FRANK McKEB
.
R. A. FROST
,
H. F. RATNOLiDS ......

LAWYERS.

Mrs. M. Helena Leonard.
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and
up to date methods for treating the
face, hair and scalp, complexion
steaming and bleaching, manicuring
and shampooing.
Electrolytic Automatic Water Massage; Electric
Hair Dry
er; Radio Bell, one of t ho latest sclen
title discoveries in the treatment of
the skin by colored light rays and
heat.
SUITE o5 and 3fi. BARNETT BLDG.
C. C. Gunn. E. B. MJllett,
Auto 'phone 726.
Pradt. and John S. Pradt,

v:.'.
Ki iim' h
H.
a ! '
..ifctitiii.

rem

Saves Hands, Clothes tfui labor

conveyancing.

and

hereby given that the folnamed settler has filed notice of his Intention to make final
f in support of his claim,
pi
and
iliaraid proof will be made before
t!ie probate
clerk at Albuquerque,
New M xico, on July 5, IDOfi. viz.:
n M. Gunn. of Laguna. Valencia
I'oiitity, N. M for tho north half of
He' i.iui beast quarter of section 2i5,
to'.Mili;i 7 north, range C west.
II' i, amos tlie following witnesses
to ;,p o his continuous residence
Ui !i ami cultivation of said land,
lowing

!

1

FOR

Iiep.irunent.

-

-

work

Notarial

No.

FOR SAL- -.

-

l

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

X

FOR RENT Large, cool rooms, for
gentlemen only; well ventilated and
clean; rent reasonable. 524, West
Railroad avenue.
,
FOR RENT Nicely lumislieu
piano, etc.. and other rooms,
very cheap. Mrs. E. K. Norris,
east end of viaduct. Apply at mall.
store.

m

"When did he go on the stageT"
"Why, he hns been the leading
character of the English speaking
stage for several hundred years."
"Say, who'ro you talking about?'1
"Alnmt Hamlet.
He's the melancholy Dane, of course.'
I thought
you
"Oh. excuse me.
meant Battling' Nelson, the fighting
Da ne."
"How's Judson doing witn his new
soda water fountain?'
"It's a fiz.le."

8

II

PORTERF1ELD COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
110 West
Avenue.

417

two-roo-

Most Anything

LIFE SAVERS

OF

West Silver avenue.
Fuftilsh il room, $5 per
FO
month; privilege of bath. 30)i Santa
Fe avenue.
Souse in
FORRENT Three-roothe Highlands, $12 per month. Address, Highlands, Citizen olllce
Furnished,
RENT
FOR
X. 7th, near American
tent.
lumber plant. Inquire
after 6 p. m.
shed
rooms,
FOR RENT Three-furnifor light housekeeping,
at 1120
North Second street; no children.
house; bath,
FOR RENT A
electric liglit and other modern conveniences. G24 West Tijeras avekeeping.

B. A. SLSYSTEf?

FOR RENT.
light houseRooms -

&s:Pli!mbing

Co.

Colo., Red 284.

J. C. BALDRIDGE
NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
PAINT
Covers more, looks best, wears
longest, most ecouomlacl, full
measure.

SHERMAN-WILLIAM-

FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.
I

VEfNJTNai

Always in
BUILDING PATER
p!asUT. Lime, Cement,
8totfk.
Paint, Glass, Sash Doors, Etc.
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW

SJNVsa
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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PLUNGE
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SWIMMING POOL.
Open
504 North First Street.
10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Daily,
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NATIONAL GUARD
SUMMER CAMPS
Seven in Number Throughout
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of Brigade Camps.
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Lot. $5 down, $5 a month. No Interest
$25 to $150 per
Now is the time to invest before there is any change in price or terms

rs

SOLD

EVENING CITIZEN.

MVS

University Heights Improvement Co.,

and territories asked to participate
in the maneuvers to be held this buiu-me- r
at the seven brigade camps. This
ontlre matter of the maneuvers at
tlii'se camps has been managed from
the beginning by Assistant Secretary charge of the city affahs, having been '
of War Robert Shaw Oliver, who has appointed to fill the vacancy in the
conducted all the correspondence with police force imi.1i1 bv the promotion
the adjutant generals of the various of Hen Coles.
George Tnmt was appointed by the
states and territories, and laid down
to succeed
the plan for the Instruction to be police commissioners
LESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Davis, mill entered upon his duties,
given at the various camps.
The officers who will command the last night.
National League.
So far as the city marshal Is In- brigade camps, as finally decided, are
At New Ycrk
II. II. K.
as follows: Camo nt Mount (Iretna, rormed the police commissioners have Pittsburg
4 14
General Frederick 1. Orant; at Fort taken no final action one way or an- New York
5 11
Henjamin Harrison. Ind., General W. other regarding the Increase In salary
Uatteries Ixiever, ..IcFarland and
H. Carter: at American Lake. Wash., he Is asking for. The position pays flihunn' Mtf.rctifinttv
laitl,att-ei,Ilitu'.
General Frederick Funston; at Fort 70 per month at the present time. onMn
I). A. Russell, Wyoming, General Con- and City Marshal Coles is asking for
K. H. E.
At Hoston
stant Williams: - at Chickamauga $85.
itnston
.in 13 2
I'ark, General J. W. Hub'o; at Austin,
.r
1
Chicago
2
Tex.. General W. S. McCaskey; at
Uatteries Lindaman and Hrown ;
.
Fort Ililey, General T. J. Wint. It
Overall and Moran.
has also been decided that the 2!sth
R. II. E.
At Philadelpiiia
Infantry, which was scheduled to go
2 7 1
St. Louis
to the camp at Fort Riley, will be
Philadelphia
3 7 1
sent to the camp at Indianapolis.
Batteries Dmhot and Murray, Pit-- i
The seven brigade camps for the
tingor and Dooin.
summer maneuvers will be located at
American Lake, Indianapolis, Fort
American League.
Riley. Fort I. A. Russell, Austin,
At Detroit First Game
R. H. K.
.Mount Gretna and Chickamauga, and
(
2
7
Detroit
following Is a complete list of the BERNALILLO COUNTY SECOND IN Cleveland
3 14 0
National Guard troops which have
LIST AS TO ENUMERATION
Mullen.
Batteries
Warner
and
been assigned to the various camps:
Payne; Hess and IkMiiis.
AND FUNDS RECEIVED.
inAt Austin One battalion
of
R. H. E.
Second Game
fantry and one troop of cavalry from
2 7 1
Detroit
Louisiana; four regiments of infantry,
3
14 0
Cleveland
Is
following
The
being
mailed
letter
one troop of cavalry and one batBatteries
Killinn and- - Warner;
tery of artillery from Texas; four by Superintendent Hadley, and shows
Benito.
companies of infantry from New Mex- th apportionment of the funds of the fcls and
R. H. E.
At Washington
ico and four companies of infantry territorial Kreasurer to the credit' of Washington
4
1
0
the common school Income fund,
from Arizona.
1
Philadelphia
6 2
At Mount Gretna Two regiments among the several counties of the ter
Batteries
Smith nd Wakefield;
of Infantry, one battalion of infantry ritory. Copies have been, sent to the Bender
and fcchreek.
and one battery of artilllery from the territorial auditor, treasurer and the
IMstrict of Columbia; one battalion of treasurers and school .superintend
'
Western League.
infantry from IX'laware; one regiment ents of each county:
R. II. E.
At Des Moines
Dear Sir Of funds in the hands of
ts
uf infantry from Vermont; two
1
5
8
of infantry fom West Virginia; the territorial treasurer to the credit Des Moines
t 8 1
one regiment of infantry from Ken- of the common school income fund, Denver
Mansko and Towne;
Batteries
tucky; two regiments of infantry I have made, this 20th day of June,
from Maryland; one regiment of in- 190C, the following apportionment Paige, Engle and Zalusky.
R. H. E.
At Omaha
fantry and one troop of cavalry from among the several counties of the ter5
8 1
New Jersey, and one regiment of in- ritory, as prescribed by law, said ap Omaha
0 5 2
portionment being 12Vis cents for each Sioux City
fantry from New York.
Batteries McNeeley and Bender;
ptir-- i
At Chickamauga One regiment of person enumerated for school
Corbet t and Freese.
infantry from Alabama and Virginia; poses:
R. H.E.
At Lincoln
Anit.
three regiments of infantry from
10 14 7
Lincoln
Kliumeration. Hone!.
lint y.
Carolina and Georgia; lour companies
0 1 3
$ 907.12 Pueblo
7.257
of infantry from Mississippi;
three Bernalillo
32R.88
Batteries Jonts ami Zinran;
2,bl5
regiments of Infantry from Tennessee Chaves
414.62
3,3.i.
and Scnrant.
and one regiment of infantry from Colfax
4,020
504.25
Dona Aua
North Carolina.
2,031
253.88
American Association.
At Fort Riley Two regiments of Eddy
c
3,530
442.00
At Ionid ville
infantry, one troop of cavalry and Grant
2,221
5
277.62 ljouisville
one battery of artillery from Ne- Guadalupe
245.00 Columbus
3
l.btiO
braska; two regiments of infantry Lincoln
1,0 iO
126.25
At Toledo
from Arkansas; two regiments of in- Luna
643
80.37 Toledo
5
fantry and one battery of artillery McKInley
486.23 Indianipolis
3,890
3
from Kansas; three reginents of in- Mora
281.12
2.24'.l
At Milwaukee
fantry from Missouri; and one regi- Otero
720
90.00 Milwaukee
5
ment of Infantry from each Iowa, Da- Quay
4,518
564.75 Minneapolis
Rio Arriba
7
kota and Oklahoma.
195.50
1.504
At Fort D. A. Russell Two battal- Roosevelt
2,1 V0
272.00
ions of Infantry from North Dakota; Sandoval
193.12
l,i45
one regiment of infantry, one troop Sen Juan
956.12
7,649
of cavalry and one battery of artillery San Miguel
618.75
4.950
from Utah, and one regiment Of In- Santa Fe
1,200
.,
157.50
,
Sierra
fantry from Wyoming.
4,540
567.50
At American Lake One regiment of Socorro
"Affidavits,"
The
who
have
been the
447.00
3,570
infantry and one troop of cavalry from Taos
cock of the walk at the Wist bowling
103.12
825
Torrance
; alleys since the alleys were first In
the state of Washington; two battal
276
2, 14
. ions
of infantry from Montana; one Union
stalled, met defeat last night at the
2,087
335.8
Valencia
regiment and one battalion of Infantry
hands of the "Elks," the ratter win- from Oregon and one regiment of In
nlng by the narrow margin of but four
!
ioo
72,979
i
Total
fantry from Idaho.
At Indianapolis Three regiments
luting throughout, and while no very
of infantry, one troop of cavalry and Superintendent of Puullc Instruct ion.
wo' ma(Ie tne hffhei
hospital and signal corps detachments
individual score being made by Han-Mrfrom Michigan; three regiments of liv
Banrolnl, at her parlors. No non of tne "Affidavits," with 216 pins,
fantry, three battalions of artillery 209 West Railroad avenue, is pre 'the came proved an attraction to the
and hospital and signal corps detach pared to give thorough scalp treat large numUr cf spectators present.
ments from Indian: one regiment of ment, do hair dressing, treat corns
following Is the official score:
infantry from Illinois, and one regi bunions and ingrowing nails. She
"Affidavits."
meent of infantry from Wisconsin.
gives massage treatment and manlcur
Players-Maffe3
2
- 1
Total. Av.
The New Mejcico troops will leave Ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
191 179
155525175
their home station about August 3. of complexion oreain builds up the an non ... 104
167
216547182
for Austin, Tex., arriving there and skin and Improves the complexion, iviv,.
150 178
136404154
going into camp August lit, remaining and Is guaranteed not to be lnjurl
155 14f
163464154
in camp some seven days.
uus, 01.1 a mm! pirparea & uair iuui Albers
130 133
16642914:1
that cures and prevents dandruff ant
Following the Flag.
hair falling out; restores life to deai
Totals .790 803 836 2429
When our soldiers went to Cuba hair; removes moles, warts and suTeam average, 161
and he Philippines, health was the perfluous hair. Also a face powder,
most Important consideration. Willis freckle cure and pimple cure and pil
Elks."
T. Morgan, retired Commissary Ser cure. All of these preparations ar
3
2
Players- - Total. Av.
jeant U. S. A., of Rural Route No. 1, purely vegetable compounds. Have ii.rivmr
195 165 166 526175
Concord, N. H., says: "I was two just added a vibrator machine for
164 199 136499166
years In Cuba and two years In the treatment of scalp, face and cure of Thomas
Philippines, and being subject to wrinuies. it is aiso used ior rneuma-tlsm- , summers 129 147 152428142
Benjamin 129 161 190480169
colds, I took Dr. King's New Discovpains and massage.
Bennett . 190 117 193500166 2 3
ery for Consumption, which kept me
o
Totals .807 789 837 2433
in perrect healtn. And now In New
Deadly Serpent Bites
Team average, 162
Hampshire, we find it the best medi- Are
as common In India as are Btom-accine in the world for coughs, colds,
and liver disorders with us. For A CARLSBAD MAN
pron-liia- l
trutlilea and all lung disDROWNS ON RAFT
latter, however, there is a sure
eases. Guaranteed at all druggists. the
remedy: Electric Bitters, the great
Allan McKenzle was drowned In the
Trial bottle free.
Price 50c and
restorative medicine, of which S. A. I'K'oa river above the TansiU power
P.rown, of Bennettsvllle, S. C, says: dam, near Carlsbad, while attempting
PETTY GRAFTING CHARGED
They restored my wife to perfect to steer a raft loaded with rock across
AGAINST POLICEMAN DAVIS health, after years or suffering with the lake. Although a good swimmer,
dyspepsia and a chronically torpid McKenzie sank as soon as the raft
bitters cure chlllsiwent under, but his companion, who
liver." Electric
FORCE-TOOK
OF THE LAS VEGAS
and fever, malaria, bllliousness, lamej could not swim at all, succeeded in
FROM
BOODLE
back, kidney troubles and bladded dis- - getting ashore. The body f McKen-orders- .
on guarantee by all xL was recovered aixmt four boms
Sold
druggists. I'rke 50c.
alter he was drowned.
Al K. Davis will have to look around
iur another job. He was discharged
yesterday from the city police force.
Incompetency and conduct unbecoming an officer are said to be the
charges that have been filed against
him. It is said that the real cause of
his dismissal was for promising police protection to two women, who
paid him $5 apiece, which he pocketby
Officer Davis is succeeded
ed.
George Troast.
Given Alternative.
The pair of soiled doves, who are
said to have paid Davis, have left the
town. They were ordered to do so by
City Marshal Coles. When the city
marshal was Informed that they had
established a code of their own, he
made it Ills business to investigate
The matter personally. I'pon informing the damsels of the half world that
they were unwelcome residents and
bad better have the city they protested, on thf ground that they were
(ondueiing an orderly house, anil anyway, had pabl the night policeman for
The city marshal gave
protection.
them tli.- alternative of leaving peacefully or appearing in police court and
they chose to go elsewhere.
Filled Vacancy.
Davis was discharged when it was
learned that he had been guilty of
resorting to graft in his official position. He had lvn a policeman only
since the new administra'inu assumed

1
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SCHOOL FUNDS ARE

APPORTIONED TO

'

THE COUNTIES

Ready to Wear Garments
On Saturday, June 23, we will place on Sale our Entire Stock of
Fine Silk Suits, Shirt Waist Suits, Jacket
Suits, Skirts, Silk Petticoats, Satine Petticoats,
Wash Petticoats, Silk Waists, Lawn Waists,
Linen Waists, Silk Coats, Rain Coats, Linen
Coats"; Covert Jackets, Kimonas and Children's
and Misses' Dresses,
ALL TO BE SOLD AT

rgei-men-

2

35 New Taffeta Silk Suits, Assorted Sizes, New
Shades, Sold for $ 2.50 suit, your choice during

i

1

Sale For $7.85. See Window Display.
GREAT COAT SUIT SPECIAL

75 Ladies' Coat Suits in Stylish Eton, Pony and
Long Coat effects, made of Linen, Indian
Head, etc. Sold up to S 3.00 suit.
The Sacrifice Sale of the Season

tt

'2--

1

YOUR CHOICE, Only

1

2--

Bargains in Trunks

h

$4.85
1

and
tStnngth

Visit our

DEMI-MONDE-

j

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Extra Silk Suit Special

BOWLING

i,,....

Per cent. REDUCTION

I

TRUNK
and
SUIT CASE
Section before buying
Largest- Assortment
-

Best Quality
LOWEST PRICES

0 per cent.

DISCOUNT
on all
TXADI.MARK

TRUNKS

Call and examine

Trunks

Strength, convenience and style
considered you will be convinced that there are no trunks
so good as Drucker's.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

IN

and

SUIT CASES
During Sale.
See Window Display.

WASH

GOODS.

-

i

20 PER CENT REDUCTION

SALE

3
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From Washington, D. C.

W. T. McCREIGHT
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Some Newsy Gossip

Pnbllibdd Dally and Weekly
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For a Fair Figlit.

Washington, 1. C, June 22. Attorney General Moody
chafing to get out of the official harness.
He likes
everything about his Job except the salary.
This Is not
sufficient to meet his living expenses, and at the end of
every year he has to dip Into his small savings to meet
Being a poor man, he does not like
the current bills.
How long he can stand It remains to be Been.
this.
About every two weeks Mr. Moody tells the president he
will havo to resign, but the latter points to some rampant
and particularly flagrant trust, and William Henry spits
on his hands, takes a new grip on his lariat, and replies:
'Well, Theodore, ,iust this one."
Is

The AJbuquorque Citizen Is level headed when It advises prompt and efficient work for the cause of Joint
At the same time the New Mexican does not
statehood.
Agree with that paper when it says that fraud, Intimidation and other bad devices will be used by the anti-Joistatehood men to kill the proposition, and to secure ltsi
rejection by the peoplo of Arizona- - The New Mexican
believes that the opponents to the measure will make a
decent fight and will not descend to low and dishonest
tactics. New Mexican.
The Citizen commends to Its Santa Fe friend the
following select ions, which speak for themselves as to
whether The Citizen was correct in believing that "intimidation, bribery, coercion, persuasion, deception, will
all be employed by the enemies of statehood," or whether
the New Mexican la correct In believing that "the opponents of the measure will make a decent fight, and will not
descend to low and dishonest tactics."
But the same forces
The Phoenix Republican said:
will seeek to bring
upon
us
that sought to force Jointure
Wte
way.
believe
that corruption
It about in another
congress,
will be
In
Tailed
which
misrepresentation,
and
employed upon the people of Arizona themselves.
The Tucson Citizen said, for the second time: Care
should be taken, however, that no one but a pronounced
opponent of Joint statehood should be honored by an
election as delegate to the constitutional convention. The
same policy should be followed regarding county officers
No
and members of both branches of the legislature.
person who supported Joint statehood should ever ngaiii
be given any office of honor or trust through the medium
of popular suffrage.
The American
Douglas International-Americapeople are lovers of fair play and the "square deal." The
fight made by the liifiurgents in the house, although they
met with defeat placed the statehood issue plainly before
Roosevelt and his republican followers
the people.
heard the njmble of dissent and opposition from nil parts
of the country, and from that day Uncle Joe and Teddy
began to look for a soft place to light. The referendum
was finally seized upon as the easiest way out of a very
lad blunder. The republican administration knew beforehand the result ot the Joint statehood election in Arizona.
Another pet measure of tho White House has
been badly mangled.
The Arizona man
Again the Turson Citizen said:
who would vote to go into political partnership with New
Mexico on a basis of Arizona 44 and New Mexico till would
not be admitted to be safe nnd sane even if his honesty
The coyote party will probably do
was acknowledged.
some howling In Arizona during the next few months,
but the joint state scheme is dead as Hector.
contributes this little
Tho Preseott Journal-Minalone prevents from
delectable morsel of
being called lying:
Our good friend Shult. and a sincere fellow, by the way overlooks the significant and
fact that If the corporations can control
Arizona as a territory, how much easier would it be for
them to control it as a state, especially with New Mexico
as a part of the body politic. Over In our sister terrl
tory they round up the Mexican population like sheep,
and vote them according to the dictates of the leader.
The latter, as a rule, is no philanthropist, and the man
who pays his price is the gazaba who gets his goods delivered.
It is almost, but not quite, so bad with nn
legislature.
The latter Is rotten enough, God
'
knows, but a New Mexican legislature, according to
reports, is rotten to the core.
What a picnic It
corporations
would be, therefore, for the big
to handle the legislature of a Joint state.
Practically the. only issue before the public in reference
to Joint statehood, is whether the enlightened, progressive
and
citizens of Arizona desire to be yoked
with and dominated by the Mexican population of New
Mexico, a territory which today is practically bankrupt!
These words are not lightly spoken they can be proven!
If a new state were created, Arizona would be governed
by an alien race.
The representation accorded this ter
ritory to the constitutional convention 44 to 60 is In
iself proof of the iniquitous inequality of the proposi
The men who made Arizona are made of sterner
tion.
stuff than to yield supinely to the specious arguments
that are and will be made in favor of Joint statehood.
These extracts must suffice for the present, though
they by no means exhaust the list.
Whether they indi
cate the clean and decent campaign which the New Mexican believes to be in sight, or the one of misrepresentation, abuse, coercion, bribery and fraud, which The Citi- xen feared, let Colonel Frost himself decide. Then, too,
it must be remembered that the campaign has scarcely
begun.
The quotations given show conclusively that
the friends of statehood In Arizona and New Mejico
should at once thoroughly organize and get down to work
n:

er

what-courtes-

Ari-so-

law-abidi-

President Roosevelt Is becoming more guarded in his
Ho fuels
alk about bills which congress Is considering.
hat he was entirely misundrstood In the Tillman-Baile- y
rate bill controversy and he does not want a repetition
He Is attempting now to confine himself
of that affair.
to general principles, rather than specific details, in say
ing what he favors, and what not.
Vice President Fulrbanks called at

the Rhode avenue

He came
residence of Speaker Cannon the other night.
in a hurry, alone, and on foot, to say that he was not re
sponsible, directly or indirectly, for the charges made
by Indiana newspapers that Cannon has been holding up
the pure food and meat Inspection bills. Ho showed the
speaker a letter he had written to Delevan Smith of the
Nws, urging that such accusations be discontinued.
Uncle Joe said it was all right.

Nine out of twelve of the White House horses have
the heaves, and five out of nine have Influenza.
This is
due to the location of the official stables on low, damp
ground.
Congress has been Informed of the condition
of the stables, but refuses to appropriate.
Senator Tillman has gone Into asparagus as a side
As a general thing, his plantation has raised corn,
cotton and fancy roses, the latter for pleasure, not for
profit.
But the senator discovered that his farm was
good ground for asparagus, and lhat nothing brings better
prices just now.
line.

Former Senator William K. Chandler harbors no
grudge as a result of the
delilerate-malicious-liaffair.
He has teld democratic
callers that ho is loyal to the traditions of the republican
party and considers Theodore Roosevelt the most potent
influence for high political morality at work In American
politics.
ar

Senators Btirnham of New York, Heveridno of Indiana
and Clapp of Minnesota, were recently present at the
Sunday morning services of the Christian Science church
in Washington.
Senators Clapp and Burnham are in
terested the latter claiming to have been cured of rheu
matism by the treatment.
The elaborate and expensive

which

entertainment

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth are receiving in London Is filllnn

President Roosevelt with deep foreboding.
What if the
t'rince of Wales should decide to take that trin to
mo nreswent. recalls that the dinner to
trince Henry cost him personally something over $1,000.
The recent wedding also cost quite a bunch.
The United States senate is fast loslne its veterans.
Senntor Proctor. Vermont, is seriously III. Senator Allison
lias been confined to his room for weeks, Senator Gorman
is gone, unci Senators Piatt and Depew are no longer
among inose present.

tne purpose

of studying free alcohol in all Its

aspects, the president has decided to send a represent
ative of the government to Germany, France. Belgium
and Holland. John Wl Yerkes. commissioner of internal
revenue, has been chosen.
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Pretty Picture From

Northwest Hew Mestico
Frank Hartm?n

!n

EVENING

Durango Herald.

000000000000XXOCK3XXX)CI000t
Farmington merchants say that June Is always the
dullest month In the year, but three general merchandise
stores, carrying large stocks of goods, besides about
thirty other business houses, appear to be enjoying a
healthy trade.
The larger stores probably carry an ag
gregate stock of more than $00,000. Nearly all the business houses are of brick, some of them being of the building block manufactured here.
The business houses em
ploy altout the same modern facilties and methods em
ployed in Durango.
While a population of only 830 Is
claimed, based on the last census, one, after looking over
tne area and number of buildings, from the top of the
hill on the west, would estimate the population at 1,500.
The city Is very substantial In Its construction throughout, and the longer one remains here the more he Is im-pressed with the beautiful homes.
The electric light
service is good and the water service as good as It can be
made-busing the water of the Animas river, which, of
course. Is much better thun it is at Durango. having be
come somewhat purified In Its course of fifty miles between the two places. No effort has been made here to
secure artesian water, but on La Plata rlvr good wells of
water have bet?n obtained by boring 100 feet, and this
:hcy call artesian water,
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(Continued from page one.)

that
f
agination
the Norsemen,
Christianity really became the established religion of the country. This
great missionary was Olaf
who was afterwards canonized
as St. Olaf, and over whose sncred remains tho great, cathedral of Trond-bjet- n
arose. This cathedral Is the
proudest historical monument In Norway and the finest church In all
boandinavla. St. Olaf was killed at
the religious battle of Ktlklested in
1030, and his son and successor, Magnus the Good, brought his body to
TrondhJem, and placed It in a magnificent sarcophagus on the high altar
of St. Clement's church, where It became an object of devout pilgrimages
from all over the country. Eventually
the cathedral and some fifteen or
twenty other churches were built upon
the strength of the faith he had
created. hiuI even In Protestant Norway, today, his memory Is revered
above all others. In 1151 TrondhJem
was erected Into an archbishopric nnd
a 'new Impulse was given to eccles
At this
iastical building enterprise.
time the great Archbishop Eysteln,
the third of TrondhJem, quarreled
with the king and fled to England,
where he remained for three years.
Period of Church Building.
He returned full of religious zeal and
ambitious plans for his own national
capital, ami during the next few years
he built the present transept of the
cathedral, a graceful central tower,
the Chapter House, all In the style
of the late Romanesque period. His
successor finished the magnificent
choir and the octagonal apse that cov
ered the relics of St. Olaf, and from
tha time the building grew through all
sorts of exuberent Imaginings, which
left upon it traces of the splendor of
the early Gothic period, mingled with
the classical Romanesque in such a
manner as to create a monument of
absolute beauty. It has been repeatedly damaged by fire and the elements
but is now in the hands of devoutedly
careful restorers. The great central
tower, with its four corner turrets,
was not completed until laol, and It Is
a matter of great regret to the Nor
wegians that the other restorations
have not been completed in time for
Indeed, it will
today's ceremonies.
be decades before the restoration is
completed, but tho work goes steadily
per
on. a fund of luO.Oot) kroners
annum being provided by tho state.
Entirely Too Much Salmon.
There is no royal papulce In Trond-hjen- i.
and during the coronation festivities the royal family will use the
residence of the Stiftsamtniand, the
governor of the province. This stands
In the center of the city, near the
great market place, where tho people
gather daily in a picturesque throng,
to buy ami sell the produce of tire
country and the fjord. The town. In
ordinary limes, is little more than a
fishing village, although it does con
tain 38,000 in habitants. .The chief
Industry of the place Is salmon fishing, and salmon is the principal ar
Al
ticle of food in tho province.
though the salmon Is probably tho
finest in the world, the least particu
lar traveler u liable to lose nis appetite for it, since he gets it for
breakfast, lunch, dinner and supper,
and between meals, if he should hap
pen to be hungry. The town, where
It hugs the shore of the fjord, is most
picturesque. It Is built almost entirely
of wood, and the prevailing colors are
red and green. The streets, however,
are unbeautlfully wide, but this di
minishes the danger of fire, which
periodically breaks out among the
pinewood buildings. The wide streets
open to view wonderful vistas of the
fjord and the beautiful
hills that lie behind the city. When
the great fjord is full of gaily decked
ships and pleasure yachts, when the
city is shaded by flying flags and
brilliant decorations, and when the
people are all abroad In their quaint
and brightly colored costumes, moving
happily about
among
uniformed
princes, soldiers and officials and distinguished visitors, the scene is indeed worthe the long voyage that
must be made up through the north
ern sea to TrondhJem.

We never before were so well prepared to take good
care of the heat driven Man, with smart looking, comfortable Clothes.

Har-oldso- n,

rock-boun-

ALBUQUERQUE
BUSINESS COLLEGE CHANGES HANDS.

The cool breeze find an easy entrance through our
airy Crashes, Serge and Homespuns.

4

Yet, for all their lightness, skillful Tailor have given
a permanent shape to the garment that you would think
impossible In stuff so Zephyr-like- .

0

Then your size is here.
low

Yes, even if you are one of those large, healthy Felthat most Clothier think it too much trouble to

bother with.
Wool Crash, Serge and Homespun Suits or Coat and

Trousers.
$7-- 20

We'll certainly fix It all right with your purse.

Fine

M. M AMBEILIL

Clothing and
Furnishings

Fine

Clothing and
Furnishings

A3MMJWHIIJMJI

ROLLER FLOUR MILL FOR SALE.
Machinery,
including
complete,
bnjler and engine, for
roller
flour mill. Address, Martin Logman,
Los Cruces, N. M.
el

SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS
z
1

Adams & Dilgard

Faywood

PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
EASY TO REACH.

RELIEVES PAIN.

Hot

BUILDS

CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES K.'DNEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.

Springs
Funeral Directors
Embalming

Is

CURES DROPSY.

Specialty

Our

ACCOMMODATIONS
CLASS.

rnviunnn

0

miwuuu,

A.
Grand Central Hotel I
and Railroad

Cor. Fifth Streef

UP THE SYSTEM.

FIRST

See Santa Fe Agent for round
good for thirty day.

trip rates,

New Mexico

oxoKo ooooaooooooooocc
A. C.

BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
Los Angeles,
Calif.

Your friendship and patronage is appreciated.
Courtesy and attention
guests
a pleasure to us.

to

I

Large.

Jry

Rooms.

Prces Very

Rea

sonab'e.
MRS. OWEN

DINSOALE,

Proprietor

Always Something

Doing

AT THE

HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.

LOCATION

New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.

DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.

0000Ot

OUR COOL PROPOSITION

W

COOL COOKING
COOL WASHING
COOL IRONING

T

("AN BE DONE DURING THE. HOT
SUMMER DAYS
GAS
WITH A
RANGE ONLY. THERE IS A COOL
PROFIT IN GETTING ONE NOW.

BOWLING

Mr. Hurtner, the new owner of the
busiuess college, came hero recently
from San Francisco, and purchased
,
V
the Crown studio on Railroad avenue.
He has become such a thorough beCONNECTED
FREE.
liever In Albuquerque's future, that he
S
decided to also buy and promote the
Col. Telephone,
Automatic,
business college, feeling confident that
237.
No. 98.
there Is a good future for this enter0
prise in this section. Geo. S. Ramsay
will be a ssocNS
with him In this
enterprise,
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Go.
We do it right.0
ROUGH DRY.
The fruit crop promises to be a big ou: this yeal.
Imperial
Co.
laundry
having gotten a good early growth. Oilier vri'i ii' t.ti.l
CORNER 4th A MO GOLD
to be a little late. Recent hot winds have reul'v-- m.:ch
2
irrigation, but there Is an abundance of water.
A degree of alarm has been occasioned by the prestuce 'f
GOOD
TO
EAT
THINGS
clouds of grasshoppers below (own vvorUini:
from the
Wholesale liquor and Oar Dealers
&.
San Juan river.
The people below 'own hava In gun a
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Wlilskle, Moet
campaign of extermination, some of them using :i fui.gus
NO. 118 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
Cbandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
by the gr. et miient.
preparation, similar to r.:e rt
Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributor
APRICOTS.
Others have had large metal troughs or boxes made, in
of the Alavarado WTilskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue aad
PEACH ES
which they place c!ial oil.
A sheet of oil cloth Is placed
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
GfcRMAN BLUEBERRIES.
at au Incline over the box. which is from fifteen to twenty
Street. Albuquerque, New Mexlc.
STRAWBERRIES.
f'.et long, and when the hopper hi's this cloth tie shdts
BLACKBERRIES.
into the oil and is dead.
This contrivance Is hauled
LOGAN BERRIES
across the Held and Is very effectual.
town. SatRASPBERRIES.
goul
it
a
apcrops
urday,
was
seen that hay
had s:ilfere
CHERRIES.
Leavenworth Times:
There is no sense in the
J
FRESH WATERMELONS.
peal made in behalf of the packers and the unclean ileal from tie pev, an. mv.'s on tae trees at 1, tv ns
FRESH TOMATOES.
butchers, that they are going to suffer heavily in loss tA'cnly lei t had been liberally punctured.
CAULIFLOWER.
of business If the agitation for pure food In not modi(Opposite Elks' Theater.)
GREEN BEANS.
Rents ate not high.
Houses which rein fur -j
They ought to suffer.
fied.
There has never been tySUGAR
PEAS.
ranny in the old world or the new worse than thai under $:;," in Durango are rented here at from $!" to $25, at.'
W. I. SWAIN'S $30,000 TEN I ED
HEAD LETTUCE.
which the people have suffere I from the exacting, un- these are as good as those at Durango. In imiiioit Ion to
PRODUCTION,
Per Gallon
$1.50
numbers the average here is better. In spiv' of the fact
scrupulous meat trust.
Our goods are guaranteed to
fifty
that nearly all thv luiiibei, hard or soft, was hauled
give satisfaction.
Special
Large
on
Price
Orders
In thes-homes r.n-California ha watched the miles, from Durango, in wagons.
l.os Angeles Kxpress:
Delivered to any part of the city
struggles of Arizona for admission to t
sisterhood "f blocks will he found eloquent evidence till'" there his
least
steady
at
It
prosperity
growth lor
could.
and
If Arizona Is been uniform
and has given what aid
Wild
Historical Life in
Western
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
The fruits, flowers and garjeiw with the
pleased to U'come a state by the absorption of New Mex- twenty years.
Reality.
ico, and the voters of thitt territory consent, there can shade trees here. If they were In Durango, would double
Good Things to Eat.
I'hone Colo. Red -he Durango rents, if anybody could pay them
bo no national objection.
Sensationalism,
Comedy,
Realism,
Comedians, Cowboys, Indians and
It is complained by active promoters and pushers
President Roosevelt is for statehood.
Tucson Star:
OOtXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOClCtXJOOSJ
Mexicans.
&
The repub- that the Karuiington section is reiardel In its growth and
Tho republican congress is for statehood.
SCREEN TIME
is it reason- advancement by the holding of the larger traits at prices, AND
lican party of the nation is for iatehood.
ONLY, RAIN OK SHINE,
CURE THE LUNC8 AT NIC.llP
Is here. Door and Window
The town
able to suppose that the republican party of Arizona will largely in excess of their cari'.ing capacity.
Sole agent for Casino Canned Goods
NO IIS.U'POINTM ENT.
screens made to order.
Is about one mile !n length, fnu i east to west, and a little
Hardly.
be against it?
Ja. lliekin & Co.'s Coffees,
w
MILL
PLANING
HuiUling Is
ALBUQUERQUE
mote than a quarter of a mile wide.
Granite
Flour.
Doors open at 7 p. m.
to the west, where br; tracts h." e been
The Arizona papers are, as a whole,
lhiily Optic:
sharp.
8
o'clock,
Show begins at
recently ami subdivided Into lots and acres.
tailing more kindly to Hie Joint statehood inatu-- than
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
could have bien imagined liy their utterances up to the
MUC... OF ADMISSION
liegi.itiiim about four mib above Karil'.Injlion, pas-,,- 1
tl:ne of the passage of the bill. There Is time for a whole
uuderslgned Is prepared
Prle
0NSUMPTI0N
0
The
Groceries.
UEUrCKP.
BEEN
HAS
Ullil ,,l
'Ml' lllCtlH'tl
i.,.:,r the mouth of
.... ... ......
......
cf change In sentiment in four months.
OUCHgand
....w... 1. ihl
60c HI 00
makrt tiius to and from the celehrat- ...
.
FOR
THIS
t.
.1.
rtt
j
Fre Trial.
OLDS
i.a I lata river, w nere it empties into ine
HillsU.ro Creamery ButterBest on "d JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any in- DATE ONLY.
The joint statehood bill was a re- travels through a broad lane, shaded by tics varied In
formation desired can be secure!
Hoswell Record:
Earth.
for
all
Purest and Uuickest Cure
from Ueorpe H. Moore, No. 113 West
publican measure all the way through but the Record variety, on either side, or both, and all the way. theiv
IH.0UB-LELUNG
THROAT
and
Worlii going miles tJ see. Bt there. Order Solicited.
Free Delivery, Itailroaii av?ni
believes that ail democrats, in the Pecos alley at least, are beautiful bonus never more than a quar'.er of a mile
BACK.
MONEY
or
JAMES I. JOHNSTON.
South Second Street
If laughing hurts yon, slay away.
of open space in'c e.ila;-- :
will vote for lie union of Arizona and New Mexico.

Tucson Star:
When Delegate Andrews of New
Mexico made a wager with Delegate McGuire of Okla
lioma that Arizona and New Mexico would acquire state
hood before Oklahoma, Andrews evidently knew what he
was doing.
He understands the provisions of the Ari
lona section of the bill a great deal better than does the
delegate of Arizona.
The fact of the matter is that the
referendum clause does not stand in the way of Arizona
statehood, but nevertheless no harm will come in allow
ing the people to express their opinion on the subject
But statehood will be the result no matter how that vote
Now mark this as a prediction,
shall he cast.
-- t.
1
IavenVkurth Tlnle; The la' provides that "on the
admission of every new state into the union one star shall
be added to the union of the flag, and that such addition
shall take effect cn the Fourth of July next succeeding
The president has signed the state
such admission."
hood bill, and It Is now safe to welcome Oklahoma into
star can
the sisterhood of states, but the forty-sixt- h
hardly be added to the flag this year. The details of admission will naturally consume so much time that the
change cannot be made on July 4.
Next year, In case
Arizona and New Mexico vote to unite, two stars Sy be
states.
addeil at once and the union will count forty-seve- n
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2 5 THE BEST IN TOWN

$-

ICE

JESSE JAMES

LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
9-

j

F. C. PRATT

KILL the COUGH

CO.

j

1

Dr. King's

New Discovery

Staple and Fancy

I

I

S,

j

i

HER HIGHNESS AND

JUDGE ABBOTT GIVES HIS

NEWSY NOTES

PRINCE MAHARAJA
Of

Keep Hands Off, But if the People Want

Statehood, He Wishes Them
to Have it.
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50-STAL-
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ROUND
HOUSE FOR BELEN

SO SAYS COLONEL BERGER. THE
CUT-OFTOWN REAL ESTATE
F

'

Colonel iV. M. Berger. the Belen
real estate agent, who was In uiecity
yesterday and returned to the cut-of- f
town last nluht. Is autnorny ior me
statement that work was begun yes
stall
terday at Belen, on a fifty-on- e
round house, which the colonel says
Is to be completed with all haste.
Grant Bros., wno have tie contract
for the construction of e Rio Puerco
extension, are expected to arrive in
Belen most any. time with their outfit. This, too, the colonel Bays, is to
te pnshed 'with all haste.
The advent of a sprinkler wagon
created no small sensation in Belen
the early part of the week. Dust is
1o be an unknown quantity In the cutoff town in the future. The Belen
Commercial club building Is about
complsm-iand other Improvements
are being made. Belen is soon to have
a new furniture store, which is to be
opened by Richard Asliton, to be conducted in connection with a harness
store. Dr. Radeliff's new residenoe
Much wool is. being
ia completed.
marketed In Belen now.

'NEATH THE WATERS OF
THE SILVERY RIO GRANDE
WAGON OWNER WAS
RniNft TO DIE. BUT CHANGED
HIS MIND AFTER A 'YEAR'S
ABSENCE HE REAPPEARS.

A LUNCH

"I'll be sleeping 'neat- - the waters
f tho nllverv Rio Grande."
Th nlwive was the uoetical effusion
of
that a former lunch wagon owner
Albuquerque left with nis wife some
year or more ago, when he disappeared from his lunch wagon, that
ot thnt time at the comer of
Railroad avenue and Second street,
near the Bank of Commerce, with a
few lines added, telling his wife that
by the time she read the note he
would have found a watery grave in
the muddy Rio Grande, aa he intended
to suicide.
But very little credence was given
Hie man's threat to drown himself, so
little, in fact, that the police never
took the trouble to drag the river for
his bedraggled remains, as it wa,s
known that he had considerable
money in his pocket at the time of
nis disappearance, and there were
numerous unpaid bills left behind.
That the pence deductions were
correct was made apparent today
when the man appeared again upon
the street, none the worse for his
year's residence beneath the waters
of the Rio Granue. In the meantime,
the wold-b- e suicide's wife has passed
to the great leyond, she having been
in failing nealth at the time of his
uisappearance, which perhaps. Is .just
as well for her. .rtcyers, aa tne man
who was to seek a watery grave, wa
known nere, so his friends of the halcyon dayB when he was possessed of
a business that drove him ito contemplate suicide, say, no longer wishes
to die, being now a gay uac.helor, end
i he Rio Grande
no longer has attrae-'Ionfor Mm.

ttri

s

TtfO GANGS AT WORK
ON THE LONE STAR
COCHITI GOLD MINING DISTRICT
JS EXPERIENCING A GENERAL

AWAKENING.
Percy E. Barbour, general manager
and c.multing engineer for the Nav-ahGold Mining company, operating
in the Cochiti district, came xluwo
from Bland last night and is stopping
at the rtlvarado. Mr. Harbour says
t:ial two shins of workmen are working under ground in the Ine Star
mine, and there is a general awakening all over the district. The hack
of the mining pick is to be heard
throughout Bland canyon, from the
old Wood lit rry uil!J io the summit,
looking into Allemarle canyon. The
aerial tramway wnich the .,avabo
company proposes to build from the
l.one Star over the town of Blaaid to
!!
old Bland miu site, is advancing
to the satisfaction of all concerned.)
o

WANTED

WARM KISSES

uapp' tied lit the t. as ill D recently,
during a rehearsal of a piece of "business" i,ei.ttii the leading lady ami
he hero.
"Hai ling.'' xclaitned the hero, as
he slipped his arms loosely around
her, "give n.i- but one kiss, that may
..erish It until my dying day," and
he pecked ht r light iy on her rosy
course.
Just an ih.i'a'ion kis.-.," exclaimed the
oh. say. .1
leading lady, "that will never do.
Uny, you biirely hugged me. and your
Hps hardly touched ni'iie. Put more
nf,- and warmth into your kisses "
And then she
l'l'd suddenly,
unl blused a fiery red. a- - she
dark."
that the bouse was
a'l only themselves present.
i

1

s
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-
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bowling team, to
Wanted, a
beat the Affidavits, at the West Bowling Alleys.

BERNALILLO COUNTY

FROM SOCORRO

DESKS FOR THE BUSY MAN

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

The Man

Business

of

or the Home

Library

Time-Patroni- zed

ARE EN ROUTE TO PACIFIC

COAST

For twenty minutes today the
curio sheltered Irince Maharaja de GacKswar. cf Baroda. India,
and her royal highness. Princess
de
Mabaraie. They arrived and departon
NV
the flyer, coming from
ed
York and going to the Grand Canyon,
tne Great Salt I.ake, Yellowstone
park and the Pacific coast. Five per
sons composed the party. Including a
urother of the prince, and the Interpret em.
'YcS, jour highness," said the tail
man in the lig'.it suit. His hut went
off with the woras, and the interpreter immediately got busy attending
Every
t: the wants of her hignness.
time either the prince or the princess
spoke, off came the hat flnd out came
Yes, your highness."
The princess proved a very good
customer at the curio store, ine
curio venders were fully as busy as
GALLUP WILL HAVE
the tall man In the light clothes, attending to the princess' wants, and
ITS ANNUAL PICNIC she wanttd most everything in sight,
just three things had to transpire to
a bargain witn the princess
SPECIAL SANTA FE TRAIN WILL strike
first, to show her the goods; second.
TAKE GALLUP PEOPLE TO
to tell her the price of the article,
NER 0N SUNDAY, JUNE 24.
and third, to take the money. Sev
eral $NH) oills wre changed. The
Special Correspondence,
Gallup, N. M., June 21. Gallup s princess invested heavily in Mexican
second annual picnic win be held on drawn work. Only iue most artistic
, at rkeuier, in me patterns were liought, and the price
oummj, ouue
Zunl mountains, at almost the same was never anything but a secondary
But the prince Is re
spot where he first annual picnic consideration.
was held last year, with such suc puted to have barrels of gold, guns of
cess that ine people here decided to gold and swords cf go.d, so what's the
difference?
make it an annual event.
The princess has a very strong lik
Last year some 150 people attended
tine picnic from this city, a special ing for Jewelry, too, if the amount
train being run to the pine woods, she wore this morning as a irart ot
and it is ituought that fully that many her traveling garb is a criterion. A
people will make the trip to the moun string of pearls encircled her neck,
and six large ones, each as large as
tains again this year.
The American Lumber company s a hazel nut, ihung in clusters of three
railroad now runs far into the woods, from her ears, banded there by gold
and among the hills, where it U al- set with diamonds. Gold link brace
ways cool, no matter what season cf lets encircled her wi is ana between
each link there was a diamond sev
tlw yetar tt may be.
A guarantee of 20i) tickets to lie eral karets iu size.
Her traveling robe was of princess
purchased has induced the Santa Fe
to provide a special train, which will style, of ueavy, red material, covered
enable tne people of this place to with a loose coat of iinen. She wore
ppend almost the eiiiiie day in the a scarlet scarf alwut her nead. She
woods, ns in? distance from Gallup was small of stature, dark eomplex-ioneo- ,
with
black
thin, straight,
to Kemer is not far.
hair.
The prince was also small of stat
(OaiTRACT OF AGtNT IS
ure, hair straight and black, fith featHELD TO Bt BINDING ures very much like a native of Mex
v
lco In good flesh.
His clothing was
English fasnion.
huighth
REST TAKEN IN SAW MILL ROAD theThe .princeof and princess
landed in
CASE FOR THE PRODUCTION OF Xew
York on May 13. The eastern
FURTHER EVIDENCE.
papers had pages aoout tliem and
They were entertain
In the case of Anna Jasper against lueir wealth.
by the- Vanderbtlts and the rest
Mtra Al. Wftjson and others, a suit lor ed New;
York's aristocracy.
The
the specific performance of a con of
government
United States
showed
tract of sale entered into lv the nlain- - them
ltff with one Fleischtr, the agent of was courtesies. If any foreign prince
ever Highly entertained in junerMrs. Wilson, for the purchase of lots
lit, 11 and 12, block 44, Huning High ica. It has been the crown prince of
her royal highness.
land addition, the court held that the India and
princess wore upon her brow
contract of sale was valid and binding, a The
red stamp, wuich, according
ana mat tne defendants, Walker and to little
the cusiom of her country, denotes
others, in purchasing the lots sub
she is a marrlcl woman of high
sequently irom .Mrs. Wilson, got no that
title, and the court ordered the deeds birth.
cancelled and vested title in the plain
tin. ine law Arm of Klock & Owen
appeared as attorneys In the case for
the plaintiff.
--

CILOvSE

S

Judge Abbott yesterday listened to
evidence in a case where the opening
of a road across an eight and a half
acre piece of land north of town,
owned by V. B. Childers. Is the bone
of contention. The American dumber
company Is the plaintiff la the case.
It is alleged that Mr. Childers, at a
previous time, permitted a road being
run across the land, and that the road
was used for Borne time, when it was
suddenly fenced up. A rest was taken
in the case for the production of further evidence.

"Well," said the Cluse Observer,
while walning down 'Bast Kailroad
avenue, "I notice we have ai least
one building in tne city that is equip
ped with a fire escape, and I've further observed that the one I refer to,
the new Raynolds building, Is the only
one equipped with a fire escape, v
"I observed what the council did
with the social evil ordinance,
weeks of weary waiting, and I can
only hope that you will exert your
TAKES SIX MEN TO ARREST GROCER AT PHOfc..X editorial influence to prevent the
James Flood, a well known grocery-ma- fire escape ordinance turning out In
of Phoenix, was landed in jail tne same manner, a pitiful sop to
after a great effort pending his trial C'erebus.
"It is to be regretted, as I have obtor disturuing the peace. Judge Burnett endeavored to induce Flood to served before," went on the C. O.,
promise Ho avoid trouble until the "that people who ve in hotels and
time of his trial. He refused and .ie lodging houses, are forced to enter
as some of the city's
Judge ordered -- mi committed. He said such death-trahe would not go, and fought wlien hostelries and rooming houses, as
a deputy sheriff , aaempted to take they now stand, undoubtedly are, and
hi in. It took six men to iand tne man in these days, when cotton fremi tne
In jail without injuring him, which cottouwood ireoa, fibs the air, makwas avoided for the reason that it te ing fires a more common occurrence
believed he had become temporarily than at other times, the' need of adeinsane. All alternoon he has railed a' quate fire escaiK's is emphasized.
"Tike council hhould uot delay a
attaches o the jail when they ciut
near him,. He was arrested In tb-- single moment longer than is necestirst place for threatening the life ot sary in the matter of an ordinance
the owner of the building in which covering this evil, and while I have
observed that they did. for 'awhile,
his store is located.
agitate the matter, it nas for the pres
J. A. Holmjtiist of Chicago arrived ent, evidently lieen relegated to the
last night, and is the guest of his background to allow 'more Important
place, but what
mother, Mrs. C. Holmquist, of 42;! business' to take-it' more important than safe
South Fifth street. Mr. Holmquist Is could
a brother of Miss Holmquist, deputy guarding human live?"
Not
able to answer this questo District I lerk Dame.
tion, the Hcriue discreetly withdrew.
WHY NOT TRADE WHERE YOU
CAN GET WHAT
YOU WANT.
POLICE COURT
WHEN YOU WANT IT? WE HAVE
THE LARGEST AND BEST SEA. Mrs Wilson, who was arrested
LECTED STOCK
OF GROCERIES
of I It. Cox,
IN THE TERRITORY. OUR PRICES yesterday on complaint
residing at HiiS Wi-s- t Copper avenue,
ALARE RIGHT. AND QUALITY
two fowls
WAYS GUARANTEED. ASK YOUR charged with purloining
the lat'er's most, was fined $1
NEIGHBOR.
SHE TRADES WITH iromcosts
in police court this morning,
US. THERE MUST BE A REASON. and
the fine being suspended pending
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.,
good beha!or.
"Good Things to Eat."
A ladies tailor, residing at So: North
WILL REMOE TO
SOUTH
FIRST STREET, JULY 1, WITH THE Fourth street, was In police court this
LARGEST SOCK OF HAY, GRAIN iii'trning to answer to a charge of asAND POULRY SUPPLIES IN THE sault upon the person of Architect
J. A. l.alirieie's son. and was found
E. W. FEE.
CITY.
guilty, being fined Jin, from which
BUY
SEDGWICK
CREAMERY
decision of The court he in. mediately
BUTTER, ALWAYS
THE BEST; took an appeal to the district court
PUT UP IN SEALED CARTONS.
SAN JOSE MARKET.
WE WILL CALL FOR YOUR ORDERS AND DELIVER THE GOODS
is
BEFORE NOON THE SAME DAY.
NOTICE TO SUM- A
CONVENIENCE
THESE HOT
M ER WANDERERS.
DAYS. IS IT NOT? THEN ALSO.
,
PAY
PARTICULAR ATTENWE
Have The Evening C'itii n for- TION TO SOLICITORS' ORDERS. A
wanlttl to your address whi n
SOLICOUR
CARD WILL BRING
von go away on your vacation.
ITOR TO YOUR DOOR.
If you are now a paid up buIi- THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.,
(crilicr, please let us know when
"Good Thing to Eat.''
you order the paper forwarded,
and also let us know if you de- - a
WANTED.
sire it stopped at your homo ad- dress, lie careful to give post- - a
Lumber (jiyder and inspector, famoffice, hotel or street address, in a iliar with whle pine graamg, position
all cases.
a in mountains. Apply Room 5. Whiting
i
Block, city.

atr

p
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602-60-

JUST THE SAME

PAGE FIVE

India in Albuquerque For Proceedings Against Embcz- - First Week Closed Today
zling Treasurer Dropped.
Short
Attendance Twenty-N- o
Court Concluded.
Curio Store.
Classes

This morning a representative of The Evening citizen on. led on
Judge
In his chambers at the court house, to get his view
talk on the Important subject, Uie
After
on joint statehood.
judge submitted the following for publication:
"On coming to New Mexico as t.le appointee of President Roose--i
volt, to my present position, I decided that I could more satts- factortly ipertorm tne unties of my office if I should anstatn from
taking any part in political contests here, even to the extent
of voting or claiming the right L vote, and I have acted accordingly. My experience thus far has tended to confirm me in that
opinion, i am, however, greatly interested for he gocd of the
territory in all matters which anect it, and so hope that the decision of Lie statehood question will he for the best Interests of
the people of New Mexico and Arizona. Aside from that fact, ITI
have no personal Interest In the matter, and can only say that
the people of the two territories wish to have statehood as now
proffered. I cordially w'sh them to have it, as it must be assumed,
on our tlvory of government, thai they are ine best Judges of what
la for their benefit."
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Our prices are the lowest.

Mlbert Faber
308-31-

drop all proceedings against the er- ring treasurer.
County Court Ends Docket.
After a night session last nigt.t the
Socorro county district court was to
day adjourned by Judge Parker, aftr
one of the busiest court terms held
recently. The court "will 1e reconvened again at the next regular term.
The 4erm, from tha standpoint of
the county, ha-- oeen very successful.
numerous cases that had long bur
dened the docket, having been cleared
up, and a clear docket lift for the
next term.
The recently apiKiinted district attorney, Hon. H. A. Wolford, while he
has not secured any great number' of
convictions, has made an excellent
Impression here, lnasmucu as he has
succeeded in clearing the docket of
several cases that in all probability
would never have come to trial, und
which were legacies left to the dis
trict attorney's office by former
regimes.
About Socorro County Teachers.
County School Suiterlntendent Tor
res, of oocorra county, and County
School Sujierlntendent Luna, of Sierra
county, were in conference here today, completing arrangements for a
joiut teacners' institute, to be neiu
here the last week In July and the
first week iu August. President C.
M. Ught, of the bilvcr City Normal
college, will conduct tne institute, and
by another promiwill be assisted
nent educator of the territory, yet to
be named.
The object of the Institute Is to get
the very best Instruction possible for
the teachers of the two counties, nnd
it was decided that this could best be
accomplished by the homing of a
Joint Institute.
Dead Men Are Identified.
The two Mexicans w.io were run
over and horribly mangled near here
by Santa Fe train No. 10, last Friday, have !en
identified as Juan
Bust :s, of San Ai.tonio, N. .V., and
LLmo Sanchez, a native of Old Mexico, and were employed
on tracK
work oelow San Antonio, just prior
to their iraglc death.
It has been ascertained
that the
mou were drinking freuiy the night
nef ore the accident and went to sleep
on the track. The engineer of No. 10
saw the men on the track and made
every ft'ort to stop his train, but
do no in time. Their bod-iecould
were literally ground to pieces.
For a while some excitement and
mystery was created here by the report that on the scene of tho accident
three hats and five leg had been
m supposition
found, which led to
Jha.t more tbiun two im-hud lten
killed, but luiK was u:tw arda proven
a canard.
The coroner' jury returned a "verdict of accidental death, and the bod-lewere picked up in .iaskets and
uurU'd on the scene of the tragic accident.
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Spelter.
June

22.

Spelt,--

&

Pair Half -- Soles
for

which

We

Charge Only

1620c.

New York Money Market.
New York, June 22. Money on caw,
steady, at. -- 8 3V4 percent; prime mer
cantile rpaper, inn a'-- j per cent. Barj

(.11

'

rnz

65 Vic.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. June 22. Cattle
Receipts, 2,000; market strong; beeves,
o3-and heifers, $1.25&'5;
$46;
stockers
and feeders, $2.7a4.t!0;
$3.804.30; calves, $56.50.
S'heei) Receipts. 8,noO; market is
sheep, $4.75fi 6.25; lambs,
steady:

v

"i

y

be

Ttex-ans-

$5.757.50.

Provision.

i

Chicago. June 22. Following wet
closing prices:
Wheat July, S3,ic; Sept, 83c.
:
Corn July.
Sept., 52c.
Oats July, 38'ijc; Sept., 35c.
lij..-j;
Sept., $16.65.
rork July,
Ijird July, 8.K0; Sep... JS.77H.
Hibs July, $9.15; Sept., $'J.07M..
Closing Stock Quotations.

New York, June 22.
Closing prices:

Hoiitlwrn

i

218 S. Second Street

FREE A

Bottle of Williams' Liquid

nt

Antiseptic Shampoo with a
Bottle
ot maack's celebrated Hair Tonic.
75-ce- nt

H9

137'A Cooling aud invigorating

to the scalp. Prevents the hair falling out.
moves and prevents dandruff. Imparts a delightful odor
to the hair. Your money back if not satisfactory.

131M
U'JH
149
94
103- -

37
194

Live Stock..

cows,

25-ce-

Opposite Postoffice

102 M

Kansas City. Mo., June 22. Cattle
Receipts, 1,500; market steady;
native steers, $35(5.75; southern steers,
$3?f4.75;

i

Foil wing were

Atchison, common
Atchison, prferred
New York Central
I'ennsylvania
southern i'acine
I'nion Pacific, common
i nlon Pacific, preferred
Amalgamated Copper
V. S. Steel, common
V. S. Steel, preferred

Kana City

i

THE BLUE FRONT.

Both Telephone!.

117 West Railroad Avenira.

$23.50;

FOR A FOURTH OF JULY S

native cows and heifers, $2.25t? 5.10;
snickers and feeders, $2.75'Ji4.40;
bulls,
Z.uin calves, $2.G0&6.(;r;
western fed steers, $3.50fi5.JO; western fed cows. $2.75ft 4.25.
Sheep
Receipt a, 10,imh; market is
stiady; muttons, $5iti.40; lamha,
hti.75; range wethers, $5.4" fa ti.SO;
fed ewes, of(i,tj- -

The White Lily cigar will purely meet
with the .iiprcval of all good judges.
Try one, a dozen or a box, and there-u- y
docdare your freedom and Independence from all others, for you will
be satisfied that lta equal doey cot
exist, and you will get from It a better, sweeter and more enjoyable
smoke than you eer had before.

CHARLES E. TRIPLER, OF

LIQUID AIR FAME, DEAD.
New York, June 22. Charlea E.
Tripler, of liquid air fame, died, Wednesday, at Liberty, N. Y., of Ilrlght's
diease. He whs born in 184K.

1

A.
QPlHitoltT

J. RICHARDS

113', WEST

0

RAILROAD

AVENUl

0--

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The
duties

o

receive a circular,
Rev. A. P. Morrison. sumrintcud
s
regarding M.
ICnglis.i
missions, of the Meihent of
sale, you can procure one at tne
odlst
church In New .Mex-- .sun-- :ti ., South First street.
V
leo ami Arizona, passed through the
o
city ibis morning en route to Santa' See the picnic basket in the Mcin
Fe, where lie gos to attend the ded-- tosh
Hardware company's display
Ication f Santa Fe's new Methodist' window
cnui'ch. which will take place on SunDr.
day
of the University
of Denver, w ill make he principal
address of the occasion, speaking at
Dealer In
both tlie morning and evening servKINDS OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S
ices. Tiie ill inch roper was built ALL AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES.
about a vear ago, but uie Interior nas
just recently been completed. Tbe Firs, C,,M Renairlna a Soeelaltu All
new- edifice will be dedicated at the
Work Guaranteed.
St. Johns Methodir-- Fidscopal church
of San' a Fe.
No. 103 North Firtt Street.
If von iid uot
wi h particulars

Re-

The Williams Drus: Co.

An earthquake
bin tains, at M.

UNI-

Machine Sews a

St. Louis Wool Market.
St. lvouis. Mo.. June 22 Wool market steady; territory and wi stern mediums, 25fr29c; fine medium, 21 (ft

silver,

Wonderful

in Two Minutes,

of red hot, blistering
lunger's sale, 303
VERSITY, PRINCIPAL SPEAKER South First street, which begins at
x .'M a. iu. tomorrow.
OF THE OCCASION.
DENVER

This

r.

CASINO DESTROYED
AT SANTA CRUZ.
Santa Cruz, Cal., June 22. The
main buildings of the Casino, at this
SXNTA Ft'S NEW CHURCH TO
seaside resort were destroyed by fire,
BE DEDICATED SUNDAY today. Ioss, $75,000.
OF

ooi

$ti.

25M.c; fine,

AT.

Champion Sole

(ill

MARKETS

i?t. iiouis. Mil,

N.

Sewing Machine

frldny.

TELEGRAPHIC

Albuquerque,

Railroad Ave.,

0

I

,

workman-

ship and highest claw ot
cabinet work. The desk yua
buy of us will not fall to
pieces in a short time, thua
causing you much annay

,i. The

-

a

Roll Toy
Decks. Flat and SUuvdlnc
Desks, office Chairs, Booh
Caae. Typewriter Standi
and Tables.
We guarantee our Una to

KNOWN EXCEPT AT THE MORNING SESSION

S

Socorro, N. M., June 21. The coun
The first week of the Bernalillo
ty Commissioners of Socorro county county
institute closed with
have agreed t.a take no further steps today. teachers'
The attendance has reached
In the prosecution of Abran Abeyta,
twenty, today's enrollment Including
former county treasurer of this cotinty, Misses Erna Fergusson and Mlnda
who is now under indictment for mis- St ut nut and Francisco Perea. Among
appropriation of county funds and for the visitors
of the past week were
the sequestering of county records.
Mrs. Vance of the Albuquerque InW!i n Abeyta was retired from the
dian school, Felipe Hubliell of Paja-rlta- .
IKtsltlon :?t treasurer, on January 1,
Miss Ada Vaughn of the city
lS'i.1 his accounts were found to be
schools and Furn Ridley.
short some $15,000, and he admitted
The sessions of the Institute begin
the shortage.
The officials and au- at 8 o'clock and close at 12:30. Prof.
thorities, upon Investigation, came to Stroup conducts
govclasses In
the conclusion that Aleyta, who had ernment, pedagogy, arithmeticcivil
and alneen one of the most powerful ihiII- - gebra. Prof. Asplund teaches the
subticians trf tne county, wad short more jects of history, penmanship, orthogthan $to,ouo, but as Abeyta, before go- raphy, grammar, geography nnd phying out of office, had either burned or siology.
destroyed all books and records of
The work of greatest Value to the
the office, tt was lminisstble to tell county teachers, perhaps. Is the model
the exact amount o2 his shortage.
primary Rchool, conducted by Miss
i
i
-- lerr . i ey .
,
si.or-.n..i. i.
For two hours each mornlnc
gave up the office, offered t: settle willev.
Mloo
with the county commissioners for c,a88 mom eHcMn
ller ,.ln8g um.
'
with the following
I (Kill tftiirtH .1 rwm ittica litn nra o y bers fourteen,
in attendance:
Ruth , Car- Icepted. but not
L as payment in full for 'children
o
or . . ,
1t.11
ait iuuim iKuiii! tut?
uiei litres- ita Osuna. Helen McKay. Llbble Oil
urer.
phant, Florence Weill r. Lorn a Lester.
Some time after the settlemtnt, in lawrence
Hubbcll, Clarence Wall.
were secured
dictments
Miiiaram, Mary Helen Wat-Abeyta charging him with misappro- Eddie
kins, Fred Baxter, Albert Grunst'eld.
priation of public f'M'ds, and destruc
of Albuquerque.
tion or concealment of qiublic rec ai. During the sessions of the model
ords, but he case has never betn school,
the teachers of the In tltute
rought to trial, .having been delayed
Miss Willey'8 class frequently for
from time to time, on first one pre visit
the purposeof cbserving her m thods.
text and then another, until the Miss Wllley also has charge
cf the
board, at. a recent meeting, decided teaching of
In the institute,
that the numerous delays and conse- giving a halfreading.
quent expense, with ine outiouK ior subject. The hour each day to this
will continue
institute
more delays ana additional expense. . i . r.V. ...ii- .......
.. : .
1. .. .. .1 ...,11
i.,

DR. BUCHTEL.

just received
large shipment sf

Iian-ger'-

The telephone pretervee your
health, prolongs your life and
protects your home.

telephone
lighter,

makes the
the cares lets,

and the worries fewer.

-

l

Hui-htel-

it

IP.

MATTEUCCI

I

-

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

The St. Elmo
JOSEPH

BARNETT,

Prop'r.

t

2 0 West Railroad Avenue

X

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE A NO
CLUB ROOMS

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE

Ligbt rig luvi-- el'y for the springs FINELY FURNISHED COTTAGES,
to five rooms, to rent
very Monday and Wednesday
Of frcm
,or ,"ousekPin8 to visitors
Four-horsstage !ea;e8 city "evtrv
at the Springs.
through in one day. Only
j. b. BLOCK, Prop,
line with change of stock en r0Ute.
Jeme Hot Springs, New Mexico.

--

to

W. L. Trimble & Co., Agents,

Albuquerque.

TO THE LADIES:

weather is here too warm to wash and Iron. Send your
Shirt Waists and White Dresses to us. We will laundry them cor- rectly and will deliver them to yau iu a nice box they will not b
crushed or wrinkled. Domestic or gloss fiulsh.
Back of Postoffice.
Call the Red Wagons.
Hot

Auto., 319;

Colo., Red 148.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

"

Imperial Laundry Co.
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COUNTY COMMISSION-

AT CASINO THEATER

ERS' PROCEEDINGS
Board Appoints Commission
to View New South Albuquerque Road.
WARRANTS

FOK

ROAD WORK

1$ MmmMmM
ft
II II

WW

Adjourned Session.
ll'iitj.
Albuquerque. N. M., June
Present : Alfred drunsfeld, chair,
man; M. K. Springer and Severo
commissioners, and A. K. Walker, clerk.
Now coims 1). .1. Itankin. cnimi)
surveyor, and reports verbally to the
lionorable b:ard tha' He considers ttie
llurelas bridge to le In a fafe coudl
ion for travel for one or two years to
ootne.
He further Mated that the
work of M. S. WVstbrook on
said
4ridgv had ben satisfactorily com
ipleted according to contract and roc
oniniended that the bill for said work
be paid. Moved by Mr. Springer,
seconded bv Mr. (Ircnsfeld. that the
account of M. Maude, assignee of
M. C. WVsi brook tor said work, be
paid.
Motion Is carried.
M. Mandell. ansUn.. of M. C. West
irook. account of Uarelas bridge con

Xi

I I I

1

1

Mill

I

I

1

I I
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I
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tract.

Means something when the beer is Scltlitz.
For fifty years, Schlitz beer has been unique
for its purity. We have adopted every idea,
every invention that could aid to this end.
Today, more than half the cost of our
brewing is spent to insure that Schlitz beer
shall be pure.

$i'.40.

In the matter of the petition of G.
L. Brooks, Ixirenzo Candelaria. Yicin
e Sedillo et als, to lay out and open
a. new public road witmn the county
of Bernalillo. Whereas, a petition
was therefore filed with the board of

I Intermingled with Clever Specialties
PRICES OF ADMISSION

Yet to ask means to get it instead of

dp

for

that

15 and 25 cents

-

CFfMM&, JULY S
The Great Carver, Champion Shot of the World.
Evil Spirit of the Plains, with His Diving Horse
Combination. World's Greatest Sensational Show

Ml
county commissioners,
said )etltlon
being signed 1y O. I. Brooks, Ix
renzo Candelaria and Vlncinte
and others, therefore more than
are
en .reeholder, whose names
to the petition, said petition
praying that the board of county
commissioners lay out and open said
Ask
the Brewery Bottling.
s requited Hi
new public highway
eectlon 4 of an act entitled an act
Common beer is sometimes substituted
Schlitz.
relating to public highway, chapter
upon,
thlrty-fcixttTo avoid being imposed
i
see
the cork or crown is branded
124 of the laws of New Mexico
legislative assembly, approved
higu-wau.i&rch 16, 1905, said new public
being in precinct No. 1 or the
said county of Bernalillo, und described as follows;
Running from a point on the north
boundary of Rafael Garcia's lands in
he county of Bernalillo. New Mexico,
and running in a northerly direction
lrom said point through the lands of
i'edro Apodaca. F. H. Kent, Antonio
uratina, William Stewart, agent, I
pez Brothers, G. Barela. a Kent; M.
MolMor, of one Ha field. J. M. Moore,
aent; estate of ...anuel Apodaco.
Sedillo, Antonio Garcia, Perfilio
to.
v laves and terminating on the land
K;ikin
:f Gregorio and .Mariana Apodaca at
w hat is known ad the private crossing
. AIUk
running westerly across me Santa Fe
Pacific railway company's yards, said
crossing entering into Vest Triimbmi
said
avenue in Bernalillo
highway to terminate ai said private
railway crossing, 'wnere said crossing
Is laid out and contiguous to the lands
of ald Gregorio and ..larlana Apodaca
and which said proposed terminus of
S
said public highway 1s in the county
or Bernalillo, New Mexico, and said
pesaid
to
having
annexed
IKtltioners
tition and made a part thereof, a ceron which is
drawing
tain snap or
point of known as the private crossing run- X S X X X X X X X X X Mr. Hawkins came home on Saturday AMBUSHED INDIANS
plainly indicated the sta-tievening he was surprised Ho find the!
nald proposed public highway and the ning westerly acrosj the Santa Fe
MURDER AMERICANS
terminus thereof and the said county Pacific Railway company's yards; i TERRITORIAL TOPICS M cat there, but the cat Is not at all sat
He ramus from one room to
isfled.
said railroad crossing entering Intorommlsslaners of the county of Bercouuavenue,
Hawkins,
looking
for
the
Trumbull
iu
other
the
West
meeting,
i.trs.
after
nalillo at this their first
IS
and not finding her, stretches hlin-- l RAILWAY CAMP AT SONORA
receiving said ipvtltion of said peti- ty of Bernalillo, the said public high x x x x x x x x- - x-- x-x
In
ATTACKED BY TREACHEROUS
only to
terMcout
sleep,
restless
petition
way
self
to
prayed for in said
tioners do hereby appoint P. F.
YAQUIS
AND
CONTRACTOR
awaken to again roam. The idea ot
rnnnn. A. B. Stanton and J. D. Tor- - minate as aforesaid at n.!d private
the cat making the it rip of eight mibs1 SHOT.
crossing, at a point where said cross ROSWELL SALOON MEN WANT
lina.
TO KEEP ON GAMBLING has caused comment among the neigh-being freeholders ing is laid out and contiguous to the
Said persons
A special dispatch
from Douglas,
The saloon men in Roswell are
within 'the county of Bernalillo and land of said Greirorio ami Mariano
Arizona, dated June 19, says: After
residing therein, as a board of county Apodaca. ( and which said terminus of paring to follow the example of the COLONY
a hard two days' ride from Buena
PROJECT FOR
commissioners to view and mark out said proposed public road is in the saloon men in Artesla who have
ista, a courier reached El Palme,
VEGAS LAND GRANT
of New
the city council to repeat tne The land project
the road prayed for In said petition county of Bernalillo, territory highway
Inaugurated by A. Mexico, this morning bringing the
ordinance prohibiting gambling. It Is1
and said commissioners htreby ap Mexico (all of said proposed
W. Thompson,
receiver tv firs! tidings of a treacherous massacre
pointed are to fix a time for the view belug within precinct No. 1, of said not believed that the city council of,' 'the United Statesf rmerlv
land office at Clav l' f Americans by Yaqui Indians
of said roads, and are to cause notices county) and the board of county com Roswell will grant any such a pe-- j ton and now of las Vegas is starting
f
(hi the evening of June lti the
o be posted in three or he most pub- missioners, undersigned, have fixed titlon. Public sentiment at Roswell is
made a savage attack on the
wi II. It will be remembered that M1'1
lic 'places along the proposed road, the 14th dav of June. litUG, beginning very strong against such a backward Mr. Thompson purchased
CO.OtiO acres camp oi the Cananea. Yaqui River &
in the forenoon for the step and as Mayor Siockard and most
at least five days previous to the day at 1') o'clock proposed
being icperated by
Pacific railway,
road as here- - of the councilmen are pledged Ho see of fine land from the board of trus- - David
fiiced for the view of said proposed view of said
Slinkard, an Aniericau contract-Tin- s
and "igh saloon tees of the J.'is Vegas land grant.
umblic highway, said notices to give inbefore described by said board of mat the
land is well situated anil is ready'1"" nt Sonora. Slinkard and two Mexi-fo- r
the freehold- - license ordinance are kept in force, it
turtles in interest notice that at the county commissioners of meet
homcseekers. Arrangements have C2n soldiers were instantly killed, but
on saia tioes not seem likely that there is any
time fixed in said notice that said ers above named, will
been made with tne Santa Ke railway Alrs- Slinkard ad daughter escaped
mrties so interested attended before 14th day of June 190U, at 10 o clock danger of the saloon interests win- - system, to run homeseeKers'
xour-1 "x,,u the hands of the fiends through
the said 1oard of county commission iu the forenoon of said day, at thejiung.
sions to Las Vegas for the purpose of the timely arrival of armed mucktrs
ers as vlewtrs and the lioard of coun point designated in the petition and
on their
examining this land twice a month, and skinners returning
tv commissioners of the county of herein particularly described asi; the WILL LEAVE SILVER CITY
way. The onAND RESIDE IN ROSWELL namely, on the second and fourth horses from tho right of
IVerrcalillo hereby give notice and di starting point oi sucn roaa,
of each month. A very low slaught was made at 5 o'clock from
William If. Cosgrove and family Tuesdays
rect the board of commissioners of beginning and running irom a point
has lucn established by the road ambush. As soon as the Indians disappointed on the north boundary of ,the land of will leave during the present ween for rate
freeholders hereinbefore
purpose. The first excursion covered the approach of the armed
day Rafael Garcia in the Bald county nnd Southern California, where they will for that
that said hoard meet on the
Chicago is expected to arrive Americans, ithey mounted their ponies
or June, 1906, at tne point designated precinct to attend to their duties us spend a month at the seaside resorts from
in the Meadow City on the 2Cth in- which were hidden in the Palo Alto
On the north such reviewers heretofore appointed in the vlnlclty of Iais Angeles, eays stant.
in the oetition.
Sales of tracts of the property bushes, and escaped under heavy fire.
Upon purchased
boundary of the lands of said Rafael for the purpose aforesaid; and all the Silver City Independent.
Slinkard was formerly a conductor
by Mr. Thompson will likee
Garcia, in Bernalillo county, and des persons are given notice that such their return to Silver City Mr.
on the Texas & Pacific running out of
ly begin July 1.
will dispose of his property inlgnated in 6ald petition as the starting meeting by said board of commission
El Paso. Ho had been with the new
point of such road; and said board ers of three freeholders to make such terests here and will then leave for JUMPED FROM WAGON
sonora branch of the Southern Pacific
at
will
date,
on
view
be
the
held
the
to
they
Roswell
attend
reside
exjiect
as
where
to
viewers
of commissioners
AND BROKE LEG since tho first railway was built out
their duties as such and give due place and time aforesaid. Dated at in the future. The familv have many
Newt Renin hal tho misfortune toiof Guaymas six months ago. This is
day
Albuquerque,
of
June,,
0th
this
to
in
previous
will
learn
friends
days
City
Silver
five
who
notice at least
gxt a kg
last Saturday, saysi'ne first massacre since the Invasion
with regret of their contemplated ue- - the t'apitanbroken
said day for the view to all parties 190G.
News.
He had a wild!0' the Yaqui river by the railroad,
(Signed)
part
meet
they
ure.
will
interested, land that
mule hitched to a wagon, and in some An attempt will be made to get Slink-waORUNSFEI.n.
ALFRED
petition
designated
the
in
at the point
the bronco got the advantage oil aid's body across the line,
SEVERO SANCHEZ,
AND THE CAT CAME
as the starting point of such road and
-him and was aliout to tip the wagon
SPRING
R.
Ell,
II.
highway
BACK TO HAWKINS' HOME. over, and
will proceed to lay out said
From LocKjaw
Kemp!
Death
himself
to
save
Mr.
Couuty
Bernalillo
of
Commissioners
course
and ter
and to designate its
Before Mrs. H. B. Hawkins lift last jumped from tho wagon. His foot Never follows an injury dressed with
County.
in
niluus, and discharge such duties
week for Colorado, she arranged with struck a rock, turning his ankle and Rucklcn's Arnica Salve. Its antisep-hreakinA. K. WALKER. Clerk.
this behalf as is imposed in tne stat
Mrs. F. D. Carpenter to take care ot
prevent
tho small lone of the lower He and healing properties
ute in ald case made and provided
her cat a great pet and took "Boy" leg. A surceon was at once called. blood poisoning. Chas. Oswald, mer
appeal
Hubbell,
S.
The
bond
T.
of
and ine loard of county commission- In the sum of liOU, was accepted ly to the Carpenter ranch, about eight tile lltllli flmuo.l nn1 llij, wrt ,1
chant, of Rensslaersvllle,
N. Y.
ers of Bernaiiiio county do farther the board and approved by the clerk. miles southwest of town, says mo M;iman left to lie still and allow nature writes: "It cured SeUh Burch, of
tfrder that in lace of the deposit with
It seems ma.
I) to Ilea llu. iniureil marls
this place, of the ugliest sore on his
by Mr. Grunsfeld, seconded tancia News.
the probate clerk of the county of by Moved
thought u week's visit was long
neck I ever saw." Cures Cuts, Wounds,
Springer,
Mr.
in
the
clerk
be
that
liernallllo of a sum of money as pro
enough, and not caring to wear out
If you want results In advertising Burns and Soes. 25c, at all drug
to
on
warrants
draw
the
structed
vided in section 5 of the aforesaid
try an Evening Citizen want ad.
gists.
In the navment of the fol his welcome, he returned home. When
act that said petitioners may file with treasurer
lowing
accounts,
is
motion
the
die clerk a ood and sutflcient bond
conditioned lor the payment of the
Aurello Rael. six days work on
expenses f viewing aid road should
roads during the vear 1905 in precinct
the prayer or uie pe'.i: loners lie re- - No.
10, $18.
t u sed.
Nocolas Ortega, seven days work on
Copy of Notice.
the roads iu the year 19U5 in precinct
To Whom It May Concern:
C. $21.
Notice is Hereby given tout the un No.Adjourned
to meet at the call of
dersigued, the 'board of county com
chairman
missioners of the county of Bernalino the
nave apiintcl P. K. .Mcanna. A. B. Approved:
THIS STOCK CONSISTS OF
ALFRED GRUNSFELD,
Manton iand J. 1. .crlina, all of said
Chairman.
persons being itveholders within the
A. E WALKER, Clerk.
county of Bernalillo and residents
thereof to view a proposed new public
MONTE CARLO
highway which lias leen petitioned
tor as requested in section 4 of the
The undersigned has ooened a flrtt- act entitled an act relating to public class
saloon, name of which la the
highways being chapter KM of the
Carlo," at J15 W. Railroad avelegislative as "Monte
acts of the thirtv-uixnue, and invites the public to call
sembly, approved March 16, 1905, the
see him. The saloon w ill be con
said proposed runniuir from a point and
s
ducted In
order, and the
on the north boundarv of the land of oest
treatment accorded patrons.
Rafael Garcia, in the county of Ber A fineof free
will be served ev
nalillo. New Mexico, ami running in ery Saturday lunch
night.
L. YNUA.
a northerly direction trom said itiolui
the lands of Pedro Apodaca,
MEN AND WOMEN,
Everything to Furnish a House, and will be sold regardless of cost
F. II. Kent. Antonio Bratina, Wil
I'm Itif U foruuDAtural
liam Stewart, agent; Jpez Brothers,
dii tiftrKtft.iDflftfli AtlluOt,
SALE OPENS JUNE 23rd
lrniitiiuDt ut ul r i lout
G. Barela, agent; M. Alolitor, of one th jt
HfUluc.
of uucuai Diftiabran.
1 fnil. InuiIm,
Hatfield. j. M. Moore asent; estate of 1r."VHiEviiisCiiMicCo
Pitile, tad uui MtrtiManuel Apodaca, Vic to Sedillo, An
JI.0
205 WEST GQLD AVENUE
lrQ(UU,
ftll"I by
toolo Garcia, Ferfello Chaves and
g O'
in piti wrtpp
terminating on the land of Gregorio
lor
.
t oo. or
cjrm Cuvulftx
und Mariano Apodaca at what is
mux
Se-dil-

OS

a

common
beer.

for
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hat Made Milwaukee Famous.

The Flying Automobile the most
Don't fail to see Dr. W, F. Carver
in his marvelous exhibition with shot daring and awful feat of frenzied fury
gun and rifle,
the world has ever known.
His Five Famous Diving Horses
never disappointing or making a mis- take.
The World's Greatest Sensation
the Girl in Red riding the clown horse
Cupid In his
dive.
40-fo-

The Doctor offers $100 to any lady
who will successfully ride Silver King
in his
dive.
Excursion trains and special round
trip rates over railroad. Don't forget
the date
40-fo-

WEDNESDA Y, JULY 4th

TRACTION PARK (Fair Grounds)
ADMISSION, 50 cents
Automatic Phone, 292.

Colorado Phone, Blk. 93.

use:

ng

I

DIAMOND

I

r

i

pre-'hor-

Ya-oi-

g

i

to-wi-

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves and Ranges.
Agt. CHARTER OAK Steel Ranges.

14-t-

to-wi-

BORRADAILE

& CO.,

117 Gold Avenue

Cos-grov-

B9E8SEB&HKZX3MD

Don't Dispute with a Woman,
Especially, if she tells you to order a
sack of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no excuse, (it you should for
get. the order), that you could not
grocer
find it. for every first-clas- s
handles EMPRESS. You will alwayi
find good bread, good biscuits, good
pastry aid most important of aJi,
good cheer to greet you when yoi
come home for your dinner. Try It
EMPRESS FLOUR Is the Emprest of
all others.

y

g

11

Bankrupt Sale of Household Goods

FURNITURE
STOVES
DISHES
LAMPS
CARPETS
BEDDING
TINWARE

first-clas-

SPEELMAN & ZEARING

"

botti-.7&-

va

rut

M. BERGER,
Wholesale Agent. Albuquerque, N.

W. E.

MAUGER A bank

WOOL

with Mauger

&

Avery, Boston

Office, 321 West Gold Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.

ELECTRICAL WORK.
Estimates on all kinds of wiring and
cheerfully
electrical
Installations
given and work guaranteed. V carry
in stock a full line of electric and
combination fixtures, and all supplies.
Fans for the hot days, desk and ceiling. Call and see us when in darkness nnd be
Southwestern Electric and Construction

M.

account with

the check system is one of
the developments of the modern
business- world.
An
amount at
the bank is a sign that you are
methodical in business ; It hansysa
in
dles your business
tematic manner, and gives you a
peculiar business education
not
gained elsewhere.
Checks are more convenient
than money. Checks answer i!ic
purpose of receipts and can be
kept on file for reference.
Only those who have tried it,
know the rdvantages of a checkYour
ing recount Bt the bank.
balance loes not need to be large,
but just sufficient to meet
Instead of paying your
bills bv cash the next time, deposit the money in the bank and
i heck against a bank account.

If your stoniacn troubles
you do
not conclude tnat there la no cure, for
ft great many have botn permanently
cured by Chanibe rlaiu,'s Stomach and
I. Ivor i ablets. Get a free sample at
any .irug store and give them a trial. THE BANK
COMMERCE
They also cure constipation and
MEXICO
QUE,
NEW
ALBUQUER
fo.sale at the
The picnic basket
The picnic baskets for ale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store Mcintosh Hardware company's store (
are indispensable foi outing parties. are indispensable for outing parties.

oF

FRIDAY, JUNE 22,

ALBUQDEKQUE

1906.

EVENING

CITIZEN.
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t)ont Be Tied to your Kitchen.
Buy a Hoosier Kitchen!
I
Cabinet,
A Baldwin Dry Air

IJHip

A

Bridge-Beac- h

-;

Steel Range-

A good looking face

CiXS-- l

.J

fifffirfy

13 ths secret of good looks?
Complexion a clear, smooth,
youthful complexion with health
tints that fairly glow with life.
You can have a good complexion.
Your face, neck, arms and
hands can be made delicious to
look. at. Use Hagan's Magnolia
Balm and you'll look ten years
younger immediately after applying it. It is not a cosmetic,
neither is it greasy or sticky. It
is a liquid as harmless as dis-- ;

What

Superior

And Kitchen Work Will Be a Pleasure.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

i'led

FURNITURE MAN

J, D. EMMONS,

phones.

r.oTii

Albuquerque, N. M., June 6, 1006.
Mr. F. B. Schwontkcr, Manager Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: I wish to thank you very kindly for the
check for $98.67, which I have today received from your
company In full payment for my accident claim. My
only regret Is tl.at I did not apply for a 2.000 policy
which would have given me $10 per week for the last
twenty weeks instead of the $5 per week which I am receiving under the fl.ooo policy. I can certainly recom-

u

.iruWit.

What at First Appeared to Be a Frac
tured Skull, Develops to Be Only
Two Bad Scalp wounds.

J8t
--

'f

--

.'

fl

TO

THIS CHANCE

SE-

HARNESS
SADDLES
BRIDLES
ROBES

P

L

AND ETC.
We are offering gome very special prices on this line of goods
out prices before you buy.
sud It will certainly pay you to

gt
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.

M

occocoooooooo
RAILROAD

i

WHY

000O00000O0
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FEED AND TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CflTY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.

Here is Allmquerqito evidence to
prove it:
Mrs. V. C. Wood,
residence 720
South Broadway, says: "When on a
visit to Fall River, Mass. I learned
that Doan's Kidney Pills had been a
household necessity in that city for
years. Naturally, when a person has
back ache themselves, and friends,
acquaintances and relatives continually Insist that a particular remedy
shall be tried, you at Inst consent. 1
used Doan's Kidney Pills and they
stopped an aggravated attack of back
ache, only one of many which have
occurred In the' past. When I came
west I brought with tne a doze ooxeu
of Doan's Kidney Pills, lon& letore
they were so extensively known In
New Mexico as at present.
r have
not tho slightest hesitation in publicly stating that I know from experience as well as observation that this
remedy can bo absolutely depended
upon in all cases of kidney complaint
causing back ache, lumbago, or omer
symptoms which follow In the wake
of that for too prevalent nnnoyauce."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
59
take no ether.

GOOD
TABLE BOARD, $4 A
WEEK. AT ELITE CAFE, 120 WEST
SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO

t.IVERY,

tii

";,'"

PAINTS,

VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather,
Harness,
Saddles, I.ap
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, etc. Palmetto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Casa paid for Hides and
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE.

All

iiec.-xs-ui-

ask
that you give
us a onance
to figure wltU
you.

J.

Wholesale and Retail, Albuquerque

& CO.,

KORBER

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE, NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices

EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street,

j j j j

OCXXXDOOOCKJCOXXXXXXXJOOOOW

THE CELEBRATED

O. F. O.
WHISKEY
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT, KY.

MELINI

& EAKIN

General Repair Shop.
gaso
line and gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's drug store, South
Third 6treet.

N. M.
199.

A

TOTI A OR API
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Ciraln and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars, place your order for
this line with us.
213

215-217

and

5

Farms

Correspondence Solicited.
123 S. Third St.,
ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N.

M.

OCXDOOOOCCX

RANKIN & CO.

FIRE INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE,
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Building.

T A. Luccro
IP to daTe signs
208 WEST SILVER AVE.

8TRONO BLOCK.

A. E. WALKER,

UNDERTAKERS

Secretary Mutual BuJIdlng Aaaoci.
tion. Office at 217 West Rallro4
avenue.

FIRE
INSURANCE.

SPECIALTY.

We desire patronage and we guarantee first class baking.
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.

Myer,

RENTALS

Ranches

0. W. Strong's Sons

BALLING,

CAKES

SPECIALTY

Lead Avenue and First Street.

Cor.

Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)

WEDDING

A

STEWART'S STEEL LAWN FENCE.

PIONEER BAKERY

SIMON

PLANTS

&

Real Estate
AND

IRRIGATING

Furniture packed and crated;

Automatic Phone,

Wootton

General Contractor

L. H. SHOEMAKER

Sole Agents.

Albuquerque,

A. D. JOHNSON

HOUSE MOVING
PUMPS, TANKS
AND WINDMILLS

Bottled In Bond.

hos-pita-

dt

yon
what
want, we

Kindt of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.

c".

UiVSvV7

If quality
and price la

OILS,

Meat Market

pre-ilr'ln- 'c

--

Spring Wagons
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness and
Saddles

THIRD STREET

-

fr

Bain and Old
Hickory Wagons

Thos. F. Keleher

i

RDFOKM BIFOCUDS

Third and Marquette

CLEAN NG X

Yt

f

Both Phones

XXXXXXXXXX

fV,","

c,..i

SCREEN DOORS

A
THORNTON 1 ho Cloancr
Cleans everything.
He Is tho A
Moving, pack, a
Man.
Furniture
. . i .. j
.
i i
I.
iuk uuu &uijiiik. uiipaciving iuiu a
set tine tin and la no ttnntnrt nt V
the business. There is no other
Just Thornton. Both 'Phones.
737 South Walter Street.
Z

''

eJ,i

General Building Supplies

.

i

e

Machine Works

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

Cafe

CARPET

Foundry and

It

III.

STEAM

oo 000y

. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart;
hsfllsrs.
Pulleys, Orade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron rronU
Buildings.
Ropmlr on Mining end MM Mmchlnory a poelmlty
Foundry east tide ot railroad track.
Albaqveraae, M. M.

SALET,

""elite

Carriage Co

FIRST STREET AND TUERAS AVENUE.

OF

Albuquerque

Because It's for One Thing Only, and
Albuquerque It Learning to Appreciate This.
Nothing can tie guiI for everything.
Doing one thing well, brings suc
cess.
Donn's Kidney Pills do one thing
only.
They cure sick kidneys.
They cure back ache, everv kldnev

e

.

'0"
CORNER

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

IT SUCCEEDS.

SOUTHWESTERN MAKES CUT IN
FARES ON ITS ARIZONA LINES
passenger
V. R. Stiles.
general
agent of the El Puso & Southwestern.
announcement
made the important
yesterday of a reduction In the jws
senger rates from F cents to i corns
S brighU'r.
ptr mile on the western division of
the road. The action of the South
IT IS HUSTLE AT THE
western Is in concurrence with that
LOCAL DEPOT OCCASIONALLY
jijvj !t
0O00G0004KDOOO0D0
nv.m.rp.l in vnu Hint of the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe
In New Mexico and
C. W. Cook, Jr., traveling freigut tho Mita Ke station in this city Is a to reduce fares
Arizona,
conclusion to make the
and passenger agent for the Santa 'mighty busy place when the passen-Fe- , reduction tno
been arrived at by
'has gone to Ixjs Angeles on busl-- ! ger trains begin to roll in. Especially the officialshaving
of these systems at a
is this a. true condition of affairs
ness.
.
held not long ago.
should there happen to be a delayed meeting
The reduction made by the SouthThe Southern Pacific has increased train or two arriving "at about the
El
the wages of section laborers on its; same time the regulars are scheduled western is on the main line from 2H6
lines from $1 to i.2. mt day. It is t, put. in an appearance. It is hustle I'aso .to Benson, a distance of
also reported that foremen s wages and hurry for tho employes end as miles, and includes the ltisbee branch,
to Henson, now
' rtL from
win ijq increased to : per montn.
the passengers who alight in uet of i"e
4
'
I1
U, $11.84 by
i..
soni e.hing to eat or drink, as , the case
Z?'
I he fare to Hisbee, now
l ne olllce of the secretary
.. .......
vimuK,.-- .
. .
..
of the n "... t..
i
nl twenty-sixtterritorial fair received get left, they are over anxious and $12.30. is cut to 'Hi. The fare to
Douglas, now $18.85, will be $15.70.
a letter yesterday from F. A. Jones. rush alout hither
and thither, bumpMERCHANT TAILORING
This reduction is one of the. most
traffic manager for the Santa Fe. Pres- - jnK into each other
In their undue
important, changes in railroad rates
cott & raaenix railway, stating tv t aste.
that has boon made In tho southwest UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
mat road would grant the sim
ie
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAMfor ninny years. By declaring oue-tiftfor the fair ns grant.
by th
.in RAILROAD MEN
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
the fare between the great minKe coast lines.
MEET AT PHOENIX. ing camp
of Bisbee, and Douglas,
My merchant tailoring shop is up
was tao mecca Wednesday
A meeting of the Ameii.-.iilay forPhoenix
smelter, one stairs over
where the Phelps-Dodgtraveling
several
No. 209 West Railroad averaiiroad
men.
: rules,
assoclation committee o'
largest
of
Is
"world
located,
In
tho
the
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
2'.t. Rol-er- t who have the southwest as a part utl travel
will bo held in Pittsburg J".
these
El
between
I'aso
and
, .
.
. the public.
All work guaranteed first-clas.
.
Pitcairn, formerly re; ent assist- - city fr,in........ . x n j uiitvtrii 111 i uai
w."
'"creaseu ana
the north and spent that
? n,a,p".y
as I have had fifteen years' ex.
A . ..
r Cwantf rtf In.
..
ant tn .Pr,ui.lin:f
....
"
,auo
VL
ucr
j
.h interesitfi
i'"
perience ln the business. Suits made
Pennsylvania Railroad company, has
",Pt
n m k0"1 nire closely related,
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
notified members of the comml-teTh
ln
will
'ha"
become
rate
repaired.
b A el
specific 1 use will not
Ca "I effective July 1st,
that he desire to ret re as cairman.
?rX' o(,ent
and other roaus Injure the The
cloth. Ijadies' garments
wiU
,lla"K'
their
tables
also cleaned and walking skirts made
of acocnnngly.
'. aiJviiiL'11 "
The Chicago Shippers' associatloa tral; H. C. Archer, reneral , agent
,
M,i,.n vvuuai, 111 llt'illUlUUIis preparing a "thorough
trial.
ar directory ih.. ...la.vu.i
Doming and Tombstono branch- - to order. Give me a O.
Tho
BAMBINI.
fH" the benefit of its members.
One
ps are the only ones o. t ae Sout h west
.,.,, 'tr
San
n
vn
circular already has been issued, fl l fift
tw.-cby
II
'
the
n Mini ftt ,i,.i
ttif lot affected
The Very Best Remedy for Bowel
imcilin
showing the car lines operated titot
change and the present rate o. 5 cents
Trouble.
Chicago into the southeastern terri- sylvaiiia lines, with headquarters
Bt
unw Mr. M. F. Horrougns, an old and
i"
tory, and another shnu-inethrt move imh Angeles, and A. K. Taylor, of the T '
well known resident of Bluffton. Ind..
department of the Santa Fe, branches.
ment to the southwest is being
General Passenger Agent, snn's,igays: -- j regard Chamberlain's Colic,
tmred
Pres- It
lha iilrininla inrentinn f,f'iieSCOtl & Phoenix lines,
thi
morning
stated
also that the rate Cholera and Dinrrlioea Remedy as the
the association to make the directory
on mileage books would likewise un- very best remedy for bowel .trouble.
cover all cars going out of Chicago.
change,
no
dergo
and books of l.bon I make this statement
SANTA FE PLANS
after having
passage will continue to be sold used the remedy in my family for sevJ. F. JocoboBon, of
t .South BroadNEW STYLE TICKET. miles
3
at the rate of
cents per mile.
way, an employe of the Santa Fe
eral years. I am never without it."
Througtout the territories of
This remedy is almost sure to be
shops, is at the lacal railway
l
Perforated Stub Attached Wi
jrOIla ai)d Ww Mexico the 'passenger needed lfore tho
summer is over.
suffering from scalds, which
Complete Record of Transportarate cn the main lines of the ruii- Why not buy It now, and be prepared
cover h is anus and face. Jacoboson
tion, Saving Much Labor
roads will alter July i ne 4 cents per for such an emergency? For sale by
was working over a steam pipe yesand Worry.
nine, instead ot o as heretofore.
all druggists,
terday, when from some unknown
onisv. the pipe burst, covering him
Advices
received at the local ticket'
with steam. His injuries are not
say:
A new style of ticket is:
considered serious, but are of such a otlice
to
be
put
nature that they will cause him to re- T peka & in us,, on the Atchison,'
-main in the hospital for some time. thought willSanta Fe. which It is
be a great improvement
test railroad Wt"e ,he 0,1 style. They are tickets
Tie FairbanUs-Morsautomobile car, which was hero on fcolne'hat similar to the car tickets1
Tuesday, and leit for tho west night Ilow usetl
local stations and to
XX A
"
before last, reached Winslow without 'M)in,s where the travel is heavy, with
MBINES
exception
mishap. The run fo Winslow wasltne
that there will be a TWO SIGHTS ON A SOLID
made at an average speed of t wenty stul oa he new ones. This stub is
LENS.
NOTHING TO BREAK
miles an hour. The car is one the j,orfol'"ted and will be torn off and
YVVi
manufacturers are recommending to "eIt by 1he agent for his record of APART OR INTEKFEKE
railroad as an inspection car for offi- - llu' numbtr cf tickets which are sold.1 WITH THE
cials. While the car was In Hhe city!.1- often haPIens that the record is
!1CHT.
M ANUfAC TVK E D BY THE
on Tuesday, Agent Purdv and Chief loiit "r lnled up. and considerable
8
3TICAL CO.
Bar-yClerk
took a spin out to the imulty results. All that will be
tor record in the new stylo
saw iiu.is n It. and also took a short
ALbUQU ERQUE N.MEX.
inn towards liarr station. On these card tickets will be tho stub.
runs tho machine showed a sjioed of
about fifteen miles an hour. The
manufacturers claim a speed of forty-fivz23Siz
anrssi
'mxram 'lasmay
miles an hour for it, but veteran
SB, rfrrrrnfc, .diriyatiu Msr-n-r.
cacssssa
railroad men say that it is to.: lij,rht
for such a hi.nh rate of speed.

sist In nursing him, sue acknowledged
ner true relation to hini.
Mr.
Paris is recovering slowly.
thanks to the unremitting and tender
car. He is not. able to talk coher-- i
ently yot, but appears to be much

TOPICS

A tbuQUcrquc

w-I-

The injuries of Conductor J. A.'
M'Cullum. of the Rio Grande division,
who was brought to tho local hospital last evening, are not of a serious
nature. What at first appeared to be
i fractured skull, develops on examination .o be only two scalp wounds,
and this morning tno physician In
charge of the case prophesied that
his patient would be able to be moved
within a week.
McCullum was riding n top of a
tall furniture car, when -- Is head collided with the frame work of an over-neabliugo. Though the blow was
sufficient to reuder McCullum unconscious, it did not hurl him from the
train. He was found by a brother
trainman lying on top of the ear, apparently lifeless, but soon revived.
Had he bien Knocked from the top
c
the car, the accident would doubtless have resulted in his death.

CURE BARGAINS IN

WITH EVERY VEHICLE WE SELL.
Any part falling by
mrwns
of defective
material or workmanship will be made rood i
without expense to the
owner, Irrespective ofi
time nf ArvtrA TMi
fully protects you as to quality. At to prices, you can't beat ours on the
same grade ot goods.
Our repair shop Is in the hands ot skilled men and Is equipped with
all necessary appliances for doing the highest grade of repairing, upholstering, trimming and painting. Ring up, write or call.

mend your company, to all working people especially, as
my experience fuliy demonstrates tho value of your combination policy. For almost five mouths now I have been
unable to do any work whatever and having a wife and
four children to support this accident claim has been a
source of great comfort to me during my sickness and
enforced Idleness.
Again thanking yon, I bpg to remain.
Very truly yours.
JOE SCH.MITT.
P. S. Mr. Scl'inilt was severely scalded by the burst-in- s
of an Immense vat in the local brewery some Ave
months ago. lie carried a $1,000 policy which cost him
but $29.20 per ychr and provides $1,000 in caso of death
and $3 n week in case of sickness or an accident and
should ho live twtnty years about the entire amount paid
in
be returned to him.
F. 3. SCHWEN'TKER.

CONDUCTOR
McCULLbM
HAS NARROW ESCAPE.

STREET

CORNER COAL AVENUE AND SOUTH SECOND

rw. at

This Strong
Guarantee

M.
Superintendents
Falrrlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteriea.

and

MONUMENTS
201-21-

N. Second

t.. Both

DRAG01E

'

Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

'

Groceries, Cigar

Phone.

NORTH THIRD STREET.

and Tobacco, an
of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, corner ot Washington avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
All Kind

e

After making and countermanding
numerous anil sundry orders for train
No. 2, with reference to stops at the
small stations on the New Mexio division the "man behind'' finally last
night issued what is thought to ! a
tlnal order. l!y the m-- order tickets
will 1m sold to Bernalillo, t'eirillos,
nortn of the
and ottur small
city. Yesterday rile could not buy a
ticket to Bernalillo, owing i: an order in vogue prohibiting train No. 2
irom stopping there. The trouble began with the taking off of train No.
10.
It was tho general
impression
thai train No. 2 should do the work
mat No. in lia-- been doing, hut owing
to -' ni ih.ng being wrong in mo i riffle depart mem nifice, it was several
days before ti: matter was strai.h'-eni-

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on the Belen

Santa Fe Officer Paris
lmost
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Ins Veitas, v, ho Is now suffering,'
hos-.
from paralysis at the railroad
tital, was !aii sin.ly married
week ago lat Monday, says the
tqi
His bride is .Mix Nellie
who was eiiipl'iyed in me l'laa ho-ytel. Tbev ame from .! ich'gun. They
had intended k.epini-- ' t !i i r marriage . .
n
time to come, i,ut
a secret for
which t'te prom faM
the paralvtie
It to leak Vsli
l
1.im we. k
sustain.-.Sim-he was .s riek.n
out uradjaliy.
h is
at
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lots, size :5112 feet, laid out w:th broad 80 n4
streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old anade trtts; pubil tctool koat. eoei- club; a population of l.Duo Inhabitant'; largest iiieroantlle establlshmenti In New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 1E0 barrels daily; large winery; tare
oteli.
largest hLiiip.ng point for wool. 1 mr. wheat.
ine. teaLi and bay In Centra! New Mexico.
It Importance as a great commercial railroad city ln tbe near future cannot be eitlmated.
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OUR PRICFS OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
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The Bclcn Town acd Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite

A-

-

Santa Fe Raiivsay

M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

Ago, to
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PACE EIGHT

ALBUQUERQUE

EVEXIXO

CITIZEN.

SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
''Int. Jar of Honey
2ic
2 ibs of Newton Creamery nutter 45c
3 (loz fresh K:insas Eggs
rrc
2 rant of Cal.iornla Plums
2fc
We are showing a splendid new
line of c hildren's i...oes.
- bottles of PW kles
2'.c
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
8 cans of Sardines
2.rc
Office over Mandell's on Railroad
2 cans of Clams
25c avenue, between First and Second
Generally fair tonight and Satur. 12t& cent can of Oysters
c streets. Hours from 8 to 12 a. m t:30
You can be remarkably cflol and
day; cooler Saturday.
We are headquarter
for Fruit to 5 p. m. Auto 'phone 203.
comfortable in hot. weather by
Jars and all kinds or preserving Supwearing the right kind' of
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
fir. Wlilliama has practiced his proplied.
clothes. One or our
e
2 lbs of Ginger Snaps
15c fession In Ias Vegas for the past
Ni. 8 8: 4'i p. m.
Soup, per Hn
j. .8c seventeen years.
No. 4 On time.
6c
Chilimac, per Kg
On time.
No.
TICKETS (OUGHT. SOLO
9c
No. 7 On time.
Two factions of I .targe can of Cream
45c
Star Tobacco, per lb
ANO EXCHANGED
No. 7.
A drummer's sample line of Men's
Association
Offle
Shirts now on sale.
Mrs. Joshua S. Kaynohls of
Transactions
MAZE.
THE
Vegas Is registered at the Alvarado.
Cuaranlaad
Will turn the trick nicely. They
William Kieke, Proprietor.
Mrs. V. P. Metcnlf left this morn
are the PROPER thing for hot
1
ROSENFIELD'S,
18 W. R. R. Ave.
ing for an outing to be spent on the
weather wear, end are even
l)id i ever
cur to you that good
upper Rio Pecos.
more comfortable than linen or
Rhoe polisnes will not only improve
In
Is
the tne looks of your footwear, but win
Miss Agnes Seis of Isleta
duck.
city, the "guest of her sister, Mrs. also Increase the wearing quality of
We can assure an amount of
Frank Brown, of 410 Coal avenue.
SHOE STORE
the leather, and thereby redurc the
satisfaction In their wear out
Mrs. A. CI. Harrison and two of tier amount of your shoe Mils? The
of all proportion to the price
will
we sell nave proved their goodchildren. Norma and tSWhyn,
we place on them. Blue Serges
leave tomorrow for a visit of sev ness bey::nd a doubt, for a good many
and Scotch Tweeds are the fayears. Hlaek. white or tan. 10c, 15c
eral weeks in Sonoma county, Oil.
vorite goods both in single and
C.
per
25c
.package.
May's
shoe
and
double-breasteBtyles.
C. W. Wright, representing a local
No. 121 West Railroad Avenue.
J 4
3
store,
avenue.
West
Ranroad
wholesale cigar and tobacco firm, is
at Santa Fe, showing his samples to
IS ALL THAT STANDS BEthe retail merchants of that town.
TWEEN YOU AND COMFORT
A. A. TrimMe went to Santa Fe this
morning to bring to Albuquerque to WATERMELONS, JUST AS COLD
morrow his two grandchildren, the AS ICE CAN MAKE THEM. WE
No. 424 North Second St.
sons of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Trimble. ARE THE ONLY ONES THAT CAN
Mrs. Frank Allen, who has been the SUPPLY YuU WITH A REAL COLD
SANITARY
BOARDING
STABLE
guest of Dr. and Mrs. I). H. Carns of MELON, FOR WE HAVE THE REWest Gold avenue, the past few days, FRIGERATION. PR.CE ONLY 2'.e
PER POUND.
THIS IS CHEAPER
F. T. SCHMIDT. Prop.
left this morning for her home at THAN
YOU CAN COOL THEM AT
Texmo, Okla.
'
HOME.
SATLATE
DELIVERED
Colo, phone, Blk. 35.
Auto., 311.
Assessor George F. Albright left tuts URDAY NIGHT. WILL
KEEP COOL
morning for the Valley ranch, on the FOR SUNDAY
DINNER.
Rio Pecos, for a weeks outing. Mr.
Albright took his Ashing tackle along
and will try his luck with the festive
trout.
Yesterday was the longest day of
the year, and, according to the al
Going
the mountains Sunday? We
manac, marks the end of spring and will loantoyou
a folding pocket kodak.
the beginning of summer. From to Houston, 205 West Railroad avenue.
day on, the days will begin gradually
to shorten.
Come
prepared tomorrow, to M.
Governor Hagerman will arrive in anger's sale, 303 Soutli First street,
See Windows
Ses Windows
Albuquerque on the No. 1 passenger expecting the biggest money's wortu
He you've ever bought.
train from Santa Fe tonight.
comes on business, and will probably
STOP THE LICE FROM EATING
When we guarantee Schwab Clothes to give satreturn to the territorial capital toTHE LIFE OUT OF YOUR POUL
morrow morning.
isfaction we ieiterate, the guarantee given to us by
INTERNATIONAL
A no n a Council, No. 1, I. O. R. M., TRY, BY USING
the makers. Should anything prove unsatisfactory
held an interesting lodge meeting last LOUSE KILLER; 25c FOR LARGE
we ask you to let us know and we shall make it
uight, after which the members form CAN, WITH SPRINKLER TOP. E.
right.
We are fallible; discrepancies creep past
FEE. 620 SOUTH
SECOND
ed themselves into a dancing and W.
best
of ua. Schwab Clothes are known as honthe
card party. A most, enjoyable time STREET.
o
est clothes they are honestly made and trimmed,
was had by all present.
FOR RENT.
The
and will stand a remarkable amount of wear.
Howell E. Jones, land agent for the
Popular mountain resort, furnished
fair minded man will find they meet his highest exSanta Fe, and also a director of the complete, reasonable. Call 1301 Fruit
pectations.
We have a good showing of Summer
road, was in the city between trains, avenue.
Styles.
Prices
Come In and look them over.
this morning, en route east from westrange from
The Baptist church will give an ice
ern New Mexico and Arizona, where
he has been looking after company cream social Friday night at the home
$10 TO $20
of Mrs. Doyle, 209 South Arno street.
land matters for some time.
Attorney R V. Chaves passed Everybody invited.
SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY.
through the city this morning en route
Evangelist H. A. Ironside will sneak
from Socorro to Santa Fe. Mr. Chaves on Saturday evening,
same
at
the
was attending court at Socorro and place. A chalk talk to children
again
is called to Santa Fe on court, busiat
North
Fourth street mission, at
the 10 the
ness. Judge l'arker adjourned
o clock, and preaching service In
Socorro county court yesterday.
evening, at 7:30, at same plate.
the
A fire at 620 John street, this morn Exercises all free.
,
ing, caused by a defective chimney,
o
CLOSING OUT SALE.
I
called the department out, the flames
being extinguished before they had
We will sell out entire stock of Migained any headway, and with but llinery at a sacrifice, as all must be
little damage, the entire loss not sold by July 1st.
amounting to over 130. The house is
THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
owned by John Ross.
FINE.
FRESHLY
DRESSED
The New Mexican says: Associate BROILERS,
, DUCKS,
AND HENS.
Justice Edward A. Mana of the ter FOR
AND SUNDAY.
rltorlal supreme court, arrived from PLACESATURDAY
YOUR ORDER EARLY, BEAiamogordo, his headquarters.
The FORE THEY
ARE ALL GONE.
Judge will remain in Santa Fe for the
,
SAN JOSE MARKET.
next ten days and will attend the ad
journed session of the territorial su
M. danger's
stock, at 303 South
preme court next week.
First sitreet. Is now in ...e hands of
Mr. and Mrs. It. 11. Thomas, form the Western Salvage Co., and will be
erly of this city, but now of Santa Fe, sold at a tremendous
sacrifice for
have announced to their friends the seven days. Sale starts tomorrow
engagement of their daughter, Miss morning at 8:30 o'clock.
Grlmshaw,
Elizabeth, to Alfred 1
Don't forget the ice cream social.
traveling freight and passenger agent
of the Santa Fe Central railway. The Friday night. r.at Mrs. Doyle's, 200
wedding will take place early in the South Arno street.
fall.
tj.jN
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and HarOur ROUGH DRY work don't have
A threshing machine, pulley by a to be washed over. Imperial Laundry
traction engine, and followed by a Co.
Presses. &
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons,
several
water wagon and
other
wagons the same as a person sees
Ladies always welcome, day or
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.
evenings, at the West bowling alleys.
in the wheat fields of the states during summer time attracted considThe "Affidavits' are open for a
erable interest to residents along East
team on
Railroad avenue, this morning, as the challenge from any
North First Street
Sooth First Street
40 J,
engine, pulling like a big locomotive, earth, at the West Bowling alleys.
pulled its heavy load up University
The picnic baskets for sale at the
hill.
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
The members of Company G will are Indispensable for outing parties.
evmake a practice "hiko" tomorrow
o
ening to a point on the mesa near the
lou havm't a moment to lose when
M.
Langer's
reservoir,
miles east
sale opens tomorrow.
about two
of the city, where they will pitch
WANTED.
tents and remain in camp until SunFor Zoological Parks.
,
day evening, provisions being taken
Live antelope, beaver, otter, wild
FIRST ESTABLISHED
along. The company will go in heavy
D
marching order, and Sunday will be turkeys, blue loco, and mountain top
OPTICIAN IN
spent in rifle practice, skirmish runs, knot partridges, fox and black squirNEW MEXICO.
drill and maneuvers, and a number of rels, blue cranes, wild swans, geese
to and ducks; and all sorts of wild aniAlbuquerqueans aro preparing
mals
me
birds.
and
Write and tell
drive out Sunday and witness the what you
can get. Dr. Cecil French,
maneuvers.
Naturalist, Washington, D. C.
MEADOW
GOLD
BUTTER IS
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
GOOD BUTTER.
Monday, and get is back Wednesday.
PRESIDENT OF
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO,
Glasses fitted for relief of poor
Imperial Laundry Co.
"Good Things to Eat."
NEW MEXICO
nervous
vision, headache
and
n
See
Appointments
MEXICAN tosh the picnic baskets in the Mcin
at
SOMETHING NEW
strain.
made
OPTICAL BOARD.
Hardware company's display
SAUSAGE.
ASK FOR IT.
Vann'a drug store.
winauw,
SAN JOSE MARKET.

Dr.B.AUVilliams
.DENTIST.

LOCAL. AND

PERSONAL
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Buy a Pair of Our Cool Shoes Today

two-piec-

.

YOU CAN' PASS THROUGH

HOT

THK

S BASON

AS LONG AS YOU KEEP YOUR

.

OUR

LIGHT AVEIGHT SHOES AND OXFORDS WIIJ- - DO THIS MOST
EFFECTIVELY AND ECONOMICALLY, AND BESIDES THIS. THEY
MAKE YO'UK FEET U)OK SO TRIM AND DAIN i Y.

LIGHT WEIGHT SHOES

$2.50 to $4.00

MEN'S OXFORDS
MEN'S HOUSE

$1.75 to $4.00

SLIPPERS

H

50 to $2.00

WOMEN'S LIGHT WEIGHT SHOES

$1.65 to $3.50

WOMEN'S OXFORDS

$1.25 to $3.50

WOMEN'S HOUSE SHOES

$1.10 to $2.50

CHILDREN'S SHOES AND SLIPPERS

$1.00 to $2.50

8AUCES AND CONDIMENTS.

waen purchased at F. P. Trotter'a
grocery store, are aure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we always procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

WMe Shoes
London Club

LIVERY CpMPANV

F, F. TROTTER
GEO. W. HICKOX.

street

T. Y. MAYNARD

The Hickox - Maynard

Co

Fine new line Pickard's Hand
Painted China just arrived.
We invite your inspection.
SOUTH SECOND

STREET.

Tasty Fountain Beverages
We always knew we made good soda water. We had
a pretty good opinion of our ice cream too. But when
we see the continued increase in the amount of
these good things we sell, we are Inclined to think
that other folks think them good also. Do you? Try
it, you'll see.

J. H. Q'RIELLY GO, Druggists

LUMBER,

-

Barnett Building

CEMENT,

-

SASH,

REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

El III

mm

'i

-

Albuquerque, N. M.

Service and

The Store for

CLOTHES SATISFACTION

o

Whitney Company

Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame OH Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools.

,

U3, U5, U7

403

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

S. T. VANN, 0.

THE

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We Invite

Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News

Eye Sight
Specialist

STRMW HATS
We have just received by express all of the
latest shapes in straw goods

Panama Hats,
Sailor Styles,

SIMON
STERN
&f3 Railroad Avenue Clothier

Mead Hay

Doors, Glass, Paint and

First and Marquette,

S8.50 to S20

to

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
THE ARCH FRONT.

d

The Goden Rule Clothing Store
Style,
Saving

--

Not. 118 and 120 South 8econd

$5.00
1.50 to 2.50
-

SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made door, with trimmings.

for

$1.25.

Wo are making window screens all

mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
screen door,
or
that
will outUist any door shipped in here
from the cast, together with trim
mings, for n.25.
We make the regular shop made
screen doors that have always cost,
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25, for $1.50.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING

WlclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to

E.

J. POST

COMPANY'

&

Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS

MILL CO.

6COC003000000000

Get your team together, boys and
come down and beat the "Affidavits"
at the West bowling alley.
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
DDnCDr.TIif
ncDO
'
Jr t . I I V r
C Bill!
DVIWk.bn.3.
Remenilier. Eureka la the only lime
r fa frn. ,
Kit 11
v; tlmt
v. Tinra
hi at u.lM
vi
nut uvt rrn
I'i'ithat
blister in the wall. See
It Is
specified in your contract.
HAHN

STUDY OUR WINDOWS

See Display
in
OurWindow

& CO.

K)00C0O0O0OOO

See the picnic baskets In the Mcln.
tosh Hardware company's
display
window.

919

Wt Gold

I

WM. CHAPLIN'S

s

MEN'S

Outing Suits
$8.50 to $20

R.R.

VERY

FEET COOL.

When the Weather
Is Warm

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Uf
'l

i

Compartment

VJ

215 West Railroad Avenue
122
S. Second

FRESH

CUT

FLOWERS.

IVES, THE FLORIST.

ALBUQUERQUE,

HUUITUItltTi

LI

1

NEW MEXICO

c

